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Mr. P. Brown onr sawmill man
HUNTINGFIELD.
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1 rsi*-**» - k — Ærffcœ rise%!X ir»-,*
ant flow. Mr. Stroroe of Fordwioh is °f Hqw,ck- was oae of the heaviest ever 
doing the drilling. He is drilling a well- We,"bed 00 Clifford scales. The beam., 
for Nat. Harris at present. WBS kvet at 3,200.

There are quite a 'number of horses 
in this section laid up with dist 
pr‘ ...... "

Oar Sunday School has been 
gâmzed for the summer. It commen
ced with a good attendance.

One of Our young men has s

Clifford.il .t
pro-

House-Cleaningf Time is 
House Painting Tirne

The Sherwin-Williams 
Family Paint is made particu
larly to lighten house-cleanintr 
labors. •

It is an oil paint and can be 
washed and scrubbed. It brush
es out

Mr. Hooey left last week and Misa i 
Lottie and Wellington leave this . week 
for Michigan where a son and brother 
live. They will spend the 
months there and have not yet defln- 
ately decided where to settle perman
ently. The family will be greatly mis- 
el in social circles and in the chuich 
here where they took a foremost part 
in everything.

Mr. Job6 Connell leff ' on Monday 
morning for Sudbury, where he has 
cured a good situation.

summer
se-emp-.

Mr- Connell 
has been a resident of Clifford for half a 
lifetime and his familiar figure will be 
much missed.

On Wednesday May 4th, the residen - 
ce of Mr. and Mrs. John Heipel, . Ciif- 
ford, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
when their daughter, Kate, was married 
to Joseph Scheon," of Nofmanby. The 
ceremony was performed by.' Bev. % 
Mooney in the presence of a large 
her of invited guests.

P. Brown yesterday loaded up the 
maple blocks which had been manufac
tured at Clifford and Lakelet this sea
son. These blocks are for shipment to 
Britain for nse as mangle rollers, and it 
is wonderful the quantity that is requir- 
ed. The only country in which the 
right material can be got is in Canada 
and it is said that the annual shipment 
to Britain is id ittho "neighborhood of 
»7oo,oeo. '

easily—doesn’t drag or 
tire you to apply it ; the girls , 
can put it on. Made in _ “
good colors. Use it this £ 
year on your cupboards, Jr. 
pantry shelves, base boards, ff 'F 
etc., and you’ll have less w 
work next year.

Get color cards — they
tell more about Family t------ >

Paint. y I

rer-or-

Ê24 a
so many

engagements for this summer that he 
cannot attend school.

Iile attendance at our School is in- 
creasing, and the scholars are making 
good progress under thé capable man
agement of Misa Sanderson

Our chopping mill • has changed 
hands and did a ïüshing business ; last 
Saturday. Mr. Wta.Gedkie bought it- 
from the Scott Bros, for $1100. A boute 
and some land go in with tbe mill. It 

I is the best thing
I burg-for were tbe mil! to oeass opera
tions, our. burg would soon vanish.

James Horton, Divinity Student of 
London is home these days for 

I holidays when he leaves to take 
in some eastern town.

ever happened the num-
John Wynn's team'ran away the 

other day bnt no serious harm 
done. was

SOLD BY some
charge gorrie.

G Liesemer, Messrs Jake Manor and Albort Hei- 
e* -I A . | pel of Clifford pass through here with
OOle Agent tbeir fioe CHesdale stallions.

Quite a number from this -vicinity go 
■y, to Clifford on Tuesday to hear the 

Choral Concert to be given, in the P 
byterian chmch.

We are sorry to state the serions ill- 
ness of Mr. J&s. Brown who is lying at 
death's door.

Rev. E. A. Hall has purchased a 
pneumatic tire buggy from Mr. Dore, of 
Wmgham. The Bev. Gentleman 
drives the nicest outfit in town.

Mr. Geo. Town took possession of th 
Albion Hotel this week.

res now
WALKERTON.

The Traders Bank of Clifford is well 
patronized by the farmer* of this 
tion. The bank is doing a good basi. 
ness which will increase daily.

The Springbank and Neustadt 
gons are on the road gathering 
and all appear to be getting a load. 
Cyrus Horton has two routes to Spring, 
bank and they both are long ones too.

Our chopping mill will be ran1

Great Bargains Mr. Proctor A üa™ber °f cattle dealers of 
has moved his family to the residence th,s 8601,011 have entered au action 
of Mrs. Carson near the C. P. R. station afalQst the G' T- R claiming twenty - 
where they will reside for a time. Mr thousand dollars damages. They 
Proctor intends leaving this week for “harf!6 tbe O T' B- with wrongful, wfi- 
the West. I ul an<* malicious detention of

shipped to Toronto Junction

sec-

wag- 
cream.IN cattle

cattle, Mr, Thos. Bradnock's driver 
dash for liberty near the depot on 
Monday evening and ran as far 
E. Denstedt’s residence where it at
tempted to jump the fence and got tan-1 
glnd in the wire. It received

r In Men’s and Children’s Un* 
> derwear and Overcoats.

made a market.
Walkerton intends sending down a 

large contingent to Mildmay on Victor
ia Day,

some) The lacrosse schedule for this die- 
bad scratches and the buggy was badly t.rict haa been dtawQ “P- Walkerton's 
damaged. | first game at home will be on June 10.

Mrs. (Rev.) Tindall fell of a chair on 
Tuesday eveuining and broke lier wrist.

7i„„ Tn Mils „ . , iSbe waa ccfiagcfi in honsecleaning
ZiNN-In Mildmay, on Friday May 13, when the accident happened 

to Mr. ahd Mrs. John Zinn

as G.every
.3 I Saturday at the old rates 4o. for roller, 
4 5c. for plate chop. Our boundary
'e friends who patronize the mill, will 
g please take notice.

>

>
There is no clear thinging apart from 

clean living.
Man’s noblest right is that of giving-up 

his light.
Even the best-natnred couple can fall 

J I out when they are in a hammock togeth-

Sel-control is when you can play cards 
with women and make them think 
are enjoying it.

The cleverest thing is for a girl to pre- 
tend she is afraid you will see her shoe 
tops when she isn’t.

> BORN

\ Every line of Underwear is seing 
l to be sold at actual cost price in 

order to make
, a son.

room for spring 
stock—the same applies to Over- 

r coats and Ready made suits.

A good story is told on two pro mm Tbe G" Tl R- wil1 >8sue return tickets 
ent politicans who were talking of the ^ Smgle fate 00 MaJ 21- 22- 23 and 24, 
future state. “What bothers me " said g°°d to retal'n uf tul May 25. to any 
one, “is how I am going to get my coat1 Slall°a m Canada" 
on over my wings.” “What bothers 
me" replied the other, “is how 
going to get your hat 
horns."

>

you
1 A commercial traveller for a wine 

merchant said in » London police court 
that he had to spend two-thirds of his

gave

— yon are 
on over your

income on treating customers who 
him orders.

>

> A crank down in St. Catharines has 
advanced the opinion tnat the earth is 
flat like a pancake and not round like a 
ball as heretofore supposed, and it is Itiun is in Ontario at present. The oh- 
surprising the number cf converts to ’ect of bis v‘Bit to Ontario is to pur. 
his views are coming forward. That cbase bigbclasa cattle, horses, sheep
question was supposed to have been aud P'S8- for the west. He has already 
settled ages ago. But what difference I,biPPed one carload, 
does it make anyway whether the earth A Parliamentary return shows that 
is fiat, round, oonical, square obloug or “'««ie 1851 and to 1903 nearly four rnil- 
tnree-cornered? It don't make pota- lio«ia of Irishmen liave emigrated, 
toes any cheaper.—Ex. equivalent to 74 per cent, of the

Owen Sound Advertiser:—There is a 
considerable reduction in the price of 
cement as compared with lastJ. J. Stiegler Mr. L. W. Paisley, secretary of the 

British Columbia Live Stock Associa-year.
The contract price for the corporation’s 
supply for the present season is $1.49} 
per barrel, whereas last year we believe 
it was $2.25.

Theis will be a convention, of the en 
tiro liquor trade of the province in Tor
onto during the latter part of June. In 
view of the present situation, with re
gard to the temperance question, the

repre-

The Dillon Wire Fence, arver-
lUis estimated that during the last I population ;of Ireland. During the 

five years telephones have been put iu- year 1908, 40,659 Irishmen emigrated, 
to nearly half a million rural homes. of wh,ch "amber the/ United States ro- 
The farmer finds that with the tele- ceived 33.601,
phene he can keep in touch with the Arthur Pilgrim of London, while lift- 
market and sell his produce or live ing a box on Tuesday took a long 
stock when quotations are the most breath, and just then a mouse jumped 
avorable. I out of the box and darted down his

throat. Emetics and stomach pumps 
failed to recover the rod eut, and it's 
pilgrim’s progress is being watched 
with interest.

meeting will bo one of the most 
sentative ever held.

A case of particular interest to the 
ratepayers of municipailities who may 
be unfortunate enough to come under 
the Provincial or Municipal Health

was
SurwfN® MiNee ——
WOVEMfHT CF -------------
* TAT « WDtft WflfMC^

Stay* Ou-wor ecet>
•f will sfaims Back n> 
tUlfcf WKiK MKUmifM 
UMOVfO.

Acts through contagious diseases, 
tried before his honor Judge Morrison 
at the Division Court sessions held here 
on Thursday of last week. The Board 
of Health sued Fischer for $14 of ex
penses incurred in furnishing Fischer 
aud his family with provisions and at
tendance during

The Listowel Standard says:—Many 
plum trees in this vicinity have been 
killed by the severe winter, 
of plum trees in town report from

Owners 
one

fourth to one-half of their trees dead, 
and some even more than that, 
foil extent of the loss is not yet known 
as many trees that are not entirely kill
ed have also been affected and will pro
bably die. The enormous crop of 
plums last year may possibly have had 
something to do with the winter-killing 
but the fact that young trees that have 
not year borne fruit are also dead 
would go to show that the destruction 
is due to the unusually severe winter. 
Other fruit trees do not appear to have 
Buffered. The great weight of snow has 
broken down the berry bashes to snob 
an extent that many patches have been 
destroyed.

“It is true the season is backward," 
said Conductor Broad of the Grand 
Trunk, who is known locally as "The 
Farmer Conductor," and whose run is 
from Southampton to Harrisburg, “but 
I bolieve by the 24lh of May growth 
will be quite as far advaflCgd as it was 
tbe same period last 
never known the spring to open r.vly 
without a set hack occurring later on, 
and I have never kuown

TheIs the Fence for the Farmer. the quarantine 
of the family owing to scarlet fev
er. The defendant like a great many 
other ratepayers had the impression 
that the Board of Health was eutitled- 
to pay the expenses of the family 
throughout the duration of the quaran
tine. The case was presented by the 
Chairman of the Board of Health to the 
court and after questioning the defen
dant Fischer, His Honor at once gave 
judgment in favor of the Board of 
Health for the amount claimed and 
oosts against the defendant.—Chats- 
worth News»

Tho Dillon Wire Fence is acknowledged by all who have used it 
to be the mont serviceable aud durable fence on the market. Miles of 
it iu Carrick is giving the very best satisfaction. It is the best all 
round fence made in this country.

Antony Kunkel, the local agent, takes contracts and pats up the 
Dillon Fence. All work is done well and on short notice. Large and 
small gates always on hand.

I have •year.

lato spring 
in which rapid growth did not make up 
for the early delay " Mr. Broad says 
that his Japanese plums at Southamp
ton came the winter without injury,, 
but ilia Crimson Rambler rose was kill
ed back ten feet to the snow line.

Antony Kunkel, Mildmay.
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TIE JAPANESE ADVANCE is said that Gen. Stocsael still 
inonda THE WORLD'S MARKETScom

me re than 20/100 troops, 
while 15,000 seamen from the fleet 
are available for assisting in the 
defence.

It is not exi>octed that anything 
will be heard

CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto. May 10.- There was a 

very heavy run of cattle, with a good 
brisk trade all round, and prices es
pecially during the earlier hours of 
the market, from 10c to 15c higher 
than on Tuesday. Export trade was 
lively.
Exporters, heavy ... $4 50 to $5 00 
Bulls, export, heavy,

cwt......................
do light ..;.........

Feeders, 800 lbs. and
upward ................. 3 00

Short keep. 1,100

REPORTS FROM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES.

Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese, 
and Other Dairy Produce 

et Hozpe and Abroad.
Toronto. May 10.—Wheat—Business 

in Ontario grades is quiet, but the 
tone is firm. No. 2 white and red 
Winter quoted at 00 to 91c at out
side points. Spring wheat is nom
inal at 84c east, and goose at 75 to 
76c oast. Manitoba wheat is un
changed, No. 1 Notthern, 90c Geor
gian Bay ports. No. 2 Northern at 
84c.
Grinding in transit prices are 6c 
above those quoted.

Oats—The market is unchanged,
No. 2 white quoted at 30fc west, 
and at 31c east. No. 1 white, 32c 

There is general satisfaction in Ja- east, 
pan at the comparative smallness of Barley—The market is quiet, with
the Japanese losses at Chiu-Tien- demand limited. No. 2 quoted at 
Cheng. The official account of the 42c middle freights. No. 3 extra 
losses has not been amended. The at 40J to 41c, and No. 3 at 39c 
statement that the Japanese army middle freights, 
moved northward after the battle is Peas—The
regarded as presaging a further vie- with No. 2 quoted at 63 to 65c, ac- 
tory, and the report that Gen. Kou- cording to quality and location, 
ropatkin is marching to Feng-Wang- Corn—Thu market is quiet, with
Cheng with 20,000 Russian troops is Prices easier. No. 3 American yel- 
welcomcd as affording the prospect of ^ow quoted at 56Jc, on track, Tor- 
a fresh triumph. onto; No. 3 mixed at 554c. Cana

dian corn is steady at 41 to 42c 
west for guaranteed delivery in good 
condition.

Rye—The market is steady, with 
No. 2 quoted at 59 to 60c cast.

Buckwheat—The market is un
changed, with demand moderate; No.
2 quoted at 49 to 50c middle
'Ip,-Ninety per cent, patents are SaVcoHf™ 'an” ïta '

. Btkers' .at ’3 6? mid- who have «puta $60 0M dre!^ o. 
nlfr/ ‘"J?uyer®. 8ack® for the Fraser at Lillooet are getting
f °rt. Straight rollers of special $2,000 a day, and expect soon to 
brands for domestic trade quoted at make it $4.000, from the bed of th, 

to $4.30 in bbls. Manitoba gold stream 
flours are unchanged No. 1 patents, Peterboro, Ont., formerly of thil
h»kw' fti«entS't*4'v°'rr.and !tr°°g cit.V’ Wh° put in the machinery for 

m °" tr“fk Toronto the Iowans, states that the ground
Mdlfoed Bran ‘8 steady, at *17 runs one dollar per cubic yard, and 

P* *17 ?f ? shorts at $18.50 that they are now raising 2,000
nuotert A|l —°:“U,d® P?lntf bra" >8 I yards daily, with the expectation ol 
quoted at $16. and shorts at *17. taking care of 4,000 yards every
shortcut ■afhm SaCkS’ ?“°' °nd twenty-four hours in the near future, 
shorts at $-1 here. It is estimated that within five years

one hundred dredges will be at work 
on different streams in the Province 
and that the dredging output alone 
will be ten million dollars. The gold 
ground is unlimited. The Iowan» 
havo tested the gravel to a depth ol 
forty-six feet without reaching bed
rock. It is equally rich all the way 
down.

:

from the beleaguered 
fortress henceforth until Gen. Kouro- 
aatkin has accomplished his designs. 
Meanwhile patience should be exercis- 

This optimism is not shared 
outside of military quarters.

Gen. Sassulitch’s Force Could Not 
Stay Kuroki

1

ed.
.. 3 50
.. 3 GO

4 00 
4 00

ALL CLASSES STUNNED.
A despatch to the London Stand

ard from Odessa says that all classes 
are stunned by the series of disasters 
to the Russian army. The universal 
depression is intensified by the fear 
that the blunders of the campaign 
will prove irretrievable.

3 25

lbs. 4 00 4 05RUSSIANS RETREATING. ALEXIEFF RECALLED.
The Paris Journal says it Is as- 

sured that Admiral Alexieff has been 
recalled at the joint instance of Gen. 
Kouropatkin and Admiral Skrydloff. 
Grand Duke Nicholas will replace 
him.

Stockers, 400 to 800
A Tokio despatch says: Last Fri

day, after sharp cavalry skirmishes at 
Krhtaitsu, Santaisu and other places 
a detachment of infantry belonging to 
Gen. Kuroki's army took Fcng-Wang- 
Cheng. The Russians before retiring 
exploded the magazine, but left large 
quantities of hospital stores, which 
are being used by the Japanese hos
pitals.

Feng-Wang-Cheng was the second 
line of the Russian defence, and a 
stiff fight was anticipated. Gen. Kuro
ki pressed forward and attacked be
fore the Russians had recovered from 
the demoralization and confusion into 
which they had been thrown by their 
previous defeat on the Yalu River.

Gen. KurolsT, commandant of 
first

lbs. 2 50 
2 75

3 12) 
3 50No 1 hard is nominal at 91c. do 900 lbs..........

Butchers' cattle,
choice .................

do mediuqi .........
do picked x.............
do bulls ...............
do rough .............

Light stock bulls,
cwt.......................

Milch cows .................. 30 00
Hogs, best ...f. . 

do heavy .........

25 40
80 25

EXPECT FRESH TRIUMPH. 25 GO
00 50PORT ARTHUR ISOLATED.

A despatch received at St. Peters
burg on Friday says that Port Ar
thur is cut off from all communica
tion by land, the Japanese having 
disembarked in its rear, occupied the 
railroad, .and cut the telegraph.

Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, who is en 
route to Port Arthur to take over 
command of the naval forces in the 
Far East, will be unable to reach his 

the destination.
army corps, reports:—“On May The Ministry of War has received 

6 our cavalry detachment dispersed the following telegram from Major- 
t e enemy. at Feng-Wang-Cheng, General Pflug, chief of the military 
which was immediately occupied by staff
our infantry detachment. The enemy “According to the information I 
burned ammunition before evacuating have received, seven of the enemy's 
the stronghold. Refugees of the transports, and afterwards about 40, 
enemy, who have been hiding in the appeared opposite Pitsewo on the ev- 
adjoining forests and villages continue ening of May 4. On the morning of 
to come and surrender." May 5 the Japanese began to land at

Pitsewo and on the coast near Cape 
Terminal (about 15 miles south-west 
of Pitsewo, under cover of an artil
lery fire. At this moment about 60 
transports were observed bearing 
down upon the whole front and our 
posts retired from the shore. All 

° papers in the post-office at Pitsewo 
were removed, and the Russian in
habitants abandoned the town. Ac
cording to Chinese reports, by the 
evening of May 5 about 10,000 of 
the enemy's troops had landed and 
taken up quarters in the Chinese vil
lages near the points of debarkation. 
The enemy sent two columns of about 
one regiment each, one in the wester
ly direction and the other to the 
southward. On May 6 a passanger 
train from Port Arthur was fired up
on, a mile and a quarter outside Pol- 
andicn (about 40 miles north of Port 
Arthur), by a hundred Japanese in
fantrymen, occupying the heights cast 
of the railway. The train carried 
many passengers, 200 sick occupying 
an ambulance carriage flying the Red 
Cross flag. Two of the sick were 
wounded. The train succeeded in 
reaching Polandien. Tranquility pre
vails in the Maritime Province and 
in Yin-Kow."

Your correspondent confirms the re
ports of the closing of the harbor at 
Port Arthur. The Russians found the 
entrance practical!./ blocked after 
Monday's fight. Admiral Alexieff and 
his staff took a train for Mukden be
fore the Japanese seized the railway. 
The second Japanese army corps is 

occupying the liao-Tung Penin
sula without opposition, principally 
from below New-Chwang. Grand 
Duke Boris left
Monday's blockade before the railway 
was seized.

75 00

2 25 2 50 
65 00

.. 5 10

.. 4 85
Sheep, heavy ewes . 4 00

do light ....................... 4 40
Bucks

market is unchanged.
85
75

3 50
Grain-fed lambs .... 5 50 
Barnyard lambs 
Spring lambs, each . 2 50
Calves

75
25

4 50 50
50

3 50 25
RUSSIAN STRATEGY WEAK.
A despatch to the London Times 

from Tokio says that the Japanese 
consider that the Russians' strategy 
at the Yalu River showed the same 
defect as the Chinese strategy in 
1894, namely, lack of offensive and 
initiative.

Capt. A rima, who commanded the 
first two blocking fleets at Port Ar
thur, in a lecture at Tokio, said that 
no Japanese torpedo boat or torpedo- 
boat destroyer has been obliged to 
return to harbor for repairs since 
the beginning of the war. All has 
been repaired at sea. The Russians 

bad gunners, although they 
would have damaged the Japanese 
ships if their explosives had been ef
fective. The Japanese navy had been 
constantly practising since November 
with full charges until they had de
veloped a skill which inspired great 
confidence, 
over, were much facilitated by excel
lent electric communications.
Russians apparently lacked skill to 
manoeuvre at night without lights.

♦

GOLD IN THE FRASER.
Collins’ Dredge Now Making $2,- 

000 a Day. -«4»

WHY RUSSIANS FLED.
Two official despatches to St. Pet

ersberg, calculated to increase the de
pression existing among all circles in 
Russia were given out on Sunday 
night. From the point of view 
the progress of the campaign the 
most important is that regarding the 
capture by the Japanese without op
position of Feng-Wang-Cheng on May

Robert Hamilton ol

Gen. Kouropatkin forwarded 
sage from Lieut.-Gen. Sassulitch, 
lias been left in command of the col
umn retiring from Feng-Wang-Cheng, 
which described the movements of the 
enemy in connection with the occupa
tion of the town.

The information caused no surprise 
to the officials, who were already ad
vised of the decision that no attempt 
would be made to hold Feng-Wang- 
Cheng, the superiority of the Japan
ese in all fighting arms ensuring a 
disaster similar to that at Chiu-Tien- 
Cheng. Therefore, Gen. Sassulitch 
was give, strict orders that there 
should be no fight of thel rearg 
Tlie Russians left while Ccm^K

a mes- 
who

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Apples—There is a quiet trade, 

with prices unchanged at $2 to 
$2.50 per bbl. for the best stock.

Dried apples—The demand is limit
ed, and prices are steady at 3 to 
34c per lb. Evaporated apples, 6Jc 
per lb.

0 Beans—Trade is quiet, with prices
steady. Prime beans are quoted at 
$1.50 to $1.60, and hand-picked at 
$1.65 to $1.70.

Hops—The market is unchanged at 
28 to 32c, according to quality.

Honey—The market is quiet at 6 
to 7c per lb. Comb quiet at $1.50 
to $1.75.

Hay—The market is quiet, with of
ferings moderate. Timothy quoted 
at $9.50 to $10.50 a ton on track, 
Toronto.

Straw—The market is dull, with 
prices unchanged at $5.50, on track, 
Toronto.

Maple Syrup—The market is quiet 
at $1 per Imperial gallon.

Potatoes—The market is very firm, 
with offerings restricted. Choice cars 
are quoted at $1.10 to $1.15 per bag 
on track here.

Poultry—The market is s toady, 
with limited offerings. Chickens, 11 
to 13c per lb; turkeys arc quoted at 
15 to 17c per lb. for fresh killed.

Their movements, raorc-

Thc

ALARM AT NEW-CHWANG.
A telegram from New-Chwang 

London states that 
prevails 
there.

+grave uneasiness 
in the British community 

British property, valued at 
$2,500,000, is unprotected, and six 
thousand robbers arc in the neighbor
hood. The

DISCOVERED NEW PEST.
San J ose Scale Inspector Findi 

Similar Parasite
A St. Catharines despatch says 

Thomas Beattie, San Jose scale in
spector, has mac!'' en important dis
covery in the performance of hil 
duties. It is in the form of a new 
species of scale, which he found on 
a lilac bush, the branches of which 
were literally covered with some 
thing which to a certain extent re
sembled the appearance of the Saa 
Jose scale. By the use of a power
ful glass he found «1 strange speci
men of life, which is the new scale.

The San Jose scale when placed 
under a glass has the form of a tur
tle. The new specimen as found ii 
more elongated, but its effect is sim
ilar to that of the Son Jose ecali 
on the fruit trees. Inspector Beat- 
tie has forwarded samples of tht 
new pest to the Ontario Agricultural 
College for examination.

Government 
blamed for the withdrawal 
British

is much 
of the 

cruiser Espiegle from the

uard.
, . — —urojei

was making his dispositions for a big 
battle. 0 port.

Tho Japanese approached from 
directions along tho main road 
up the valley, placing batteries 
to command the town.

two 
and 

so as
. This proced-

lire shows that the entire Japanese 
Plan of operation had been 
ful,y Prepared, and that 
commander knew 
should do.

WENT DOWN CHEERING.
The Japanese displayed desperate 

courage in their fireship at.tck on 
the night of Tuesday. The ships as 
they approached were divided into 
three groups, all heading straight 
for the entrance of the harbor. While 
still far from the shore they 
the Russian mines, and they 
under a murderous fire from the Rus- 

Threo torpedo boats 
followed tho fireships to pick up the 
crews of the latter, 
ship foundered
up the mast, cheering for the 
peror of Japan as they went down. 
From the masthead of the 
vessel, as 
crew waved lantera to indicate her 
course to those astern. Their small 
boats, though soon riddled, did not 
raise the white flag.

One of tho Russian rowboats which 
approached a sinking ship for the 
purpose of saving her crew was met 
by a small-arm fire.

thought- 
every division 

exactly what he now

DECLINED THEIR LIBERTY.
Port Arthur after sian batteries.A despatch to tho London Chron- 

s?ans'1<>m l oki° says that 1.363 ltus-
When the first 

the crew clambered
were buried by the Japanese 

with military honors, between Chiu- 
Tien-Cheng and Tan-Shnng-Uhcng. 
the officers and men captured were 
treated lietter by the Japanese doc
tors than by their own surgeons. The 
prisoners were offered permission to 
leave, but they preferred to stay and 
attend to their own wounded. 
Japanese arc remunerating them for 
their services. The Russian officers 
who were paroled had their 
returned to them.

MORE THAN 60,000.
There is little that can be added to 

the official despatches, says a 
don telegram. There is no authorita
tive statement of the strangth of the 
Japanese forces that have landed in 
Manchpria. One who professes to be 
informed, places the number at more 
than 60,000.
mander of the invading force is 
given, and
troops Is, of course, not divulged.

Pitsewo, the place where the Jap
anese landed, is on the east coast of 
the peninsula and seventy-five miles 
above Port Arthur. Port Adams, tho 
scene of the second landing, is situ
ated on the arm of Society Bay, on 
the west coast of the peninsula, 
rectly opposite and about 
miles distant from Pitsewo. 
railroad 
with
Adams, and is now in the possession 
of the Japanese at this point.

Em-
THJ2 DAIRY MARKETS.Lon- second 

she began to sink, her Butter—The market is quiet, with 
the tone heavy. Supplies of 
to medium qualities are large, 
quote Finest i-lb. rolls, 13 to 14c; 
choice large rolls, 12 to 14c; medium 
and low grades. 10 to 12c; creamery 
prints, 17 to 18c; solids, 15 to 16c.

Eggs—The market is steady owing 
to moderate receipts; case lots sold 
at 14c per dozen.

Cheese—The market is quiet, with 
feeling easier.

Wo
LARGE SUM STOLEN.The

The naine of the com- Italian ex-Minister Found Guiltj 
of Peculation.

A Rome despatch says :—After a 
Parliamentary inquiry, cx-Minister 
Nassi, former Minister of Public In- 
etruction, was found guilty of pecu
lation. Ho was charged with tht 
misappropriation of several hundred 
thousand francs destined for the ex
penses of the Ministry, of which he 
was the head. The judicial author
ities have asked tho permission ol 
the Chamber of Deputies to pros» 
cute, and permission assuredly will 
be granted.

Tho case has created a great sensa
tion in Rome. Nassi*s house is be
ing watched by the police. His sec
retary, Lombardo, escaped abroad 
Nassi's whereabouts is unknown.

not
the disposition of theswords

♦BRIDGES BLOWN UP.
rl he Japanese have destroyed the 

railway at Port Adams, blowing up 
the bridges says a St. Petersburg 
despatch.

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA.
Old quoted at 9$c 

per lb., and new at 84c per lb.Alaru.Uf Rumor of Plots ê giinst 
the Czar.

The Now York Sun has the follow
ing from Vienna :—Alarming rumors 
regarding the internal conditions of 
Russia are current here. A conspir
acy is said to have been discovered 
in Russian Poland, with the 
that, eighteen of the ringleaders were 
shot.
tween the people and the police have 
taken place in Finland, and an infer
nal machine is said to have been 
found in the Winter Palace, in one 
of the Czar’s living rooms.

HOG PRODUCTS.
Dressed hogs are firmer, with of

ferings small. Cured meats are in 
good demand at unchanged prices. 
We quote :—Bacon, long clear, 8 to 
8$c per lb.. in case lots. Mess pork, 
$17; do., short cut, $18.50.

Smoked meats—Hams, light to 
medium 124c; do., heavy. 94c; rolls, 
11-Jc; shoulders, 94c; backs, 134c; 
breakfast bacon, 134 to 14c.

Lard—The demand is fair, with 
prices unchanged. We quote 
Tierces, 7Jc; tubs, 8c; pails, 8jc; 
compound, 74 to 84c.

DEATH IN TRIUMPH.
During the popular demonstration 

at Tokio on Saturday night, in honor 
of The victories achieved by the Ja
panese forces, 21 people were killed 
and 40 injured. The killed and in
jured were mostly boys, who 
caught against a closed gate at 
angle in the old palace walls by the 
throng and crushed or drowned in an 
old moat.

di
twenty 

The
that connects Port Arthur 

Mukden passes close to Port result

Sanguinary collisions be-

REJOINED SQUADRON.
The Tokio correspondent of the 

London Chronicle says that the land
ing of the Japanese *-on the Liao- 
Tung Peninsula has been so successful 

warships escorting tho 
transports have rejoined the squad
ron.

DOCTORS WANTED.
THIBETANS DEFEATED.that the BEER AND CANCER. IAn urgent telegram has been re

ceived at St. Petersburg from Muk
den. asking for (he immediate des- 

hundred

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Retire in Rout After Suffering 

Heavy Losses.
A despatch to the London Daily 

Mail from Simla says that 800 Tibe
tans attacked the British mission at 
Gyangtse at dawn Thursday. They 
were repulsed with heavy loss and 
fled.
wounded.

Buffalo, May 10.—Flour—Steady. 
Wheat—Nothing doing. Corn—Fair
ly steady; No. 2 yellow. 594c; No. 
2 corn, 574c. Oats—Strong; No. 2 
white, 46c; JVo. 2 mixed, 41 fc. Bar
ley—No offerings. Rye—No. 1 Wis
consin, 78c.

Duluth, May 10.—Wheat— No. 2 

No.

German Authority Makes an In- 
Leresiiz g Annoum :>mcnt.

A Berlin despatch says 
a well-known authority on the sub
ject calls attention to the high 
tali t y from cancer iz^ the beer-drink
ing districts of Germany, 
stances Bavaria and Salzburg, both 
great beer-drinking centres, 
these districts show high mortality 
among cancer patienjs.

Simultaneously with the attack
Arthur the Japanese laid a 

cable between one of the islands and 
the mainland 
landing place.

patch of one 
Typhus fever, dysentery, and 
Pox have assumed an

ondoctors, 
small- 

epidemic char
acter among the Russian troops.

Port
Dr. Wolff,

protection to theiras a

10.000 AT PORT ARTHUR. VICTUALLED FOR A YEAR. 
The military authorities

He in- Tho British lost two SepoysD is believed at St. Petersburg 
that the military force at Port Arth
ur does not exceed 
Sailors will

92Jc; No. 1 Northern, 90»c; 
2, 9()gc; May and July, 908c; 

September. 80?c.
Minneapolis, May 10.—Wheat— May 

91 fc. July 91 4c, September 804c; on
BRITISH GROWN COTTON. track' N°- 1 hard 952c. No. I Nor

thern. 94Jc; No. 2 Northern. 925c. 
Flour—First patents, $4.90 to $5; 
second do., $4.80 to #4.90; first 
clears. $3.45 to $3.55;
$2.30 to $2.40. Bran—In bulk, $10 
to $16.50.

Milwaukee. May 10.—Wheat—No. 1 
Northern. 97 to 97jc: No. 2 North
ern. 95 to 90c; old, J uly. 85 J 
855c. Rye—No. I, 73Jc.

at St.
Petersburg confess to be a little af
fected by the cutting off of Port Ar
thur. They do not believe that the 
Japanese will attempt to storm the 
place, they well knowing the strength 
of the works. They say th<^ town is 

CALLING OUT RESERVES victualled for a year, and' is im- 
'V pregnable by sea or lands They also 

Russian l onsul-Gcncral. at S£iy that the non-resistance to the 
Vienna has notified Russian subjects Japanese landing was in accordance 
in Austria that all naval officers and with the plans of Gen. Kouropatkin 
men in all categories in eleven of the who provided for such a conlincvnov 
Russian province and all the re- Various estimates are made of thn 
sel ves employed on the volunteer strength of the garrison at Port Ar- 
fleet and in Government arsenals thur. It is believed that a larce 
have been called out. part of it has been withdraw^ but U

Both of
10.000 

man the shore 
Admiral Skydloff, who

men. 
guns, 

was appoint
ed to succeed Admiral Makaroff, will 
now probably go to Vladivostok.

A BUMPER CROP.
Vice-President of C.P.R. Predicts! 

Good Season in West.
Organization With Large Capital 

Takes up the Wotk. A Montreal despatch says :—Mr, 
second clears Wm. Whyte, vice-president of the 0.

P. R., who arrived in Montreal on 
Friday night, naid that within a few 
days fifty per cent., of the crop 
would, be seeded. The condition of 

to the soil was such that it would off- 
Barley— net the lateness of tno season, and 

No. 2x G3c; sample, 40 to 61c. Corn prospecta were bright for a bumi»ei 
—No. 3, 50 to 53c; .1 uly, 48|c.

The
A London despatch says 

ecu live Committee of the British 
Cotton Growing Association on Wed
nesday decided m apply for a royal 
charter. The capital of the con
cern will be $2.500,000 in shades of 
$5 each.

The Ex-

No profits will be divid
ed during the first seven years.
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4g down before the sight of her help- 
V lessncss, and in its place came a 
* certain reverent awe impossible to 

analyse, for it was at once and al
together love and wonder and sym
pathy and fear and surrender and ef
facement, fend yet it was none • of 
these by itself.
rooted him to^ the spot where he 
stood suffering : as if one looked on 
one’s dçarest being put to the rack 
by clumsy fingers, and was ineffec
tual to move hand or foot.

Hut if his body was stone, his VOu.
wo shall love I nlmotto. 1-et us mind was quicksilver. How it gustin for having found you I hate
then drink 'Palmclti.-Palmetto the ! sprang hither and thither, recalling Palmetto for being the ™ of it

' 11,18 look of hers and that, that soit all. I think it might “X been
word and this; how she was yon better had I been kept in ignorance 
night when she drew back the cur- of mv birth if mv Hem in,, ,, .^ iL,h0hWthiltr1: rhntt,ShHC «ivcny to LV 0"tLrewomyamd 
said when he took from her hand l am really weak, and I know I
tho crucifiic (worm beside the warm know 1 shall not be a true ruler-I
h “ he h|iS .bl('"SV' huW she bo*ed »m just a woman who loves aher head to take the crown; her
bravery ns she faced Asunta in the jn 
tent—ah ! Asunta, that devil !

Asunta—where was she ? Since the 
night when she fled from Frigancta 
with di Borja, there had been no 
whisper of her. Yet more than once 
recently had he felt a repulsive stir 
of the nerves, a sort of feeling that 
sho was somewhere near, such as 
certain men are known to experience 
when cats come nigh them. He had 
laughed at his own fears, somewhat 
half-heartedly it is true, calling 
them foolishness and the vapors of 
a heated brain; yet had he trusted to 
the message of the senses he had 
been wiser. He felt now a pricking 
of the skin, felt it ever so slightly, 
for his nerves were numbed with the 
imminent .disaster of parting, and 
his thoughts went ranging far afield 
with Maddalena. 
hearkened to it.

'You know I shall love you al
ways." \

"O ! I am selfish. Here I ask 4Sr
your love—and it is you that____
loving you who have nothing to 
fill the place 1 should fill."

“I shall • have- your, love, Mad- 
dalena !"

"To the

In another Instance four men be-' 
trayed their country and lost their’ 
lives through a woman’s beauty and! 
wiles. General Pavanoff and three 
colonels of the Russian Army were 
pjos Aiivvoq joj *oqe eq o) poearapaoa 
the Russian plan of mobilisation to I 
the Austrian Government.

It was owing to the fascinations of 
a beautiful woman, General Pavanoff’s 
adopted daughter, that they 
guilty of the treason which 
ished with death.

The three colonels betrayed 
country less for money than for the 
hope of finding favor in the eyes of 
this enchantress who had so infatu
ated them.

There is a prisoner in the gloomy| 
fortress of Prczemiszl who owes his 
downfall to a lovely Russian princess.; 
He is the Baron Pettier des Eschel- 
les, once

A WOMAN’S LOVE i need

I
A

It was an awe that: very gates of hell, Hec- 
O ! it is cruel that it is you 

who have won me my kingdom—you, 
who, by winning it for me, cut yourr- 
self off from

tor.
w OR, A BROTHER’S PROfllSE

CHAPTER XVIII.

?Mf
were 

was pun-roe, cut me off from 
Sometimes I hate Don Au-

their .The long day was over and the 
night was
parades, presenting of arms and 
booming of cannon, pealing of bells 
and sounding of music, stately ban
quet, and formal investiture were all 
passed with the sun. Of the loud 
daj' naught remained but the surging 
vivas of the people, who still 
past the gates of the palace, 
made night day with wizardry of 
torches and colored lanters. 
and igai 
"Maddaie !

Ceremonies andcome.
Glasses were raised, and in silence 

the toast was drunk.
“It is a generous act, your Majes

ty," said the Orange King, “to ac
cord us a private audience of fa re- 

But we must not presume on 
it : we see how fatigued you 
To-morrow, and for many days to 
come, there will be heavier demands 
on your strength. You must rest— 
you really must."

_ • , and I “Ah ! you are always kind and
Ih tv and ttga,n at thc summons, thoughtful, Mr. Smith; but I must
1*10 Queen appeared on a balcony speak for n moment. I have been
“Y J th? g°tcs: and. W|th that fine trying to find words to thank
sense of the dramatic ineradicable for all----- "
from her sunny blood, cast to them "Pray, pray, madame, 
red roses m handfuls—at once thanks thanks." 
from her heart for all they had I “O ! 
borne and done, and promise that but 
she was theirs while to her was 
life.

well. man
a woman who needs love asks noth- 

morc."
Dearest, do not blaspheme against 

yourself. You are a Queen—every 
inch of you—you could not be other 
than yourself. You must go on, and 
my love will be always with you."

Hector, until this moment I have 
not known what love is. I came to 
you in the tent because you called 
me—yes, I loved you then, but not 
like this. I came to you wounded" 
-she drew him to her, and kissed 
the sling over his shoulder—“but not 
even then did I love you like this.
T loved you to-day when you stood 
brave before them all with the crown 
but I did

filed
and

are. an officer of the Austrian 
Army and aide-do-camp to the Emper
or I rancis Joseph, now imprisoned| 

a traitor, and his treachery 
its discovery to the merest trifle.

One evening, after a reception in 
Vienna, the Princess Arcnberg, sister 
of Count Koloman Hunyadi, found 
on a sof.a a slip of paper with writ- 
ing upon it. It1 contained two col
umns of memoranda. One was a list 
of military documents and secrets of 
the Austrian War Department, al
ready supplied to the Russian Gov
ernment; the other a list ot thosfl 
about to be divulged.

not love you like this. THE RUSSIAN PRINCESS 
There was earthly passion in all that had been the last occupant of th< 
love, Pride in being loved, more sofa, and the v.tlting on the docu-
?nrdeth»*JOVmg y°U" XoW,—° ’ Hec~ ment was found to be that of Baron 
tor, that you are going from me- Potticr des Eschelles, who had 
see my whole soul is bare before free access to his Royal master's
r.umIcr^cIhXnng°V'nd worda- “alhisprrt-and -

Sho rose, pressing her hands to The unhnnnv f t .her bosom. Up and down the room thltVa •, J ?** \nformed
She paced excitedly for a moment or * "L treachc,ry had been discover- 
two, as if struggling to find exprès- pd’ and aas “«fronted with the Ero
sion for emotions that tore at the P^r°î!’ wbo’ 11 18 8ald. struck him ill 
very centre of her being. She stop- thc face Wlth his clenched fist. Hi 
ped and flung the curtains aside Was court-martiallcd, and sentenced 
impetuously; then, she. undid the to forfpit bis rank and title and t< 
hasp, and opening the window, step- a Ion.B term of imprisonment in tht 
ped out into thc darkness for a fortrcss he now occupies, 
moment. With reference to the Dreyfus case,

which blasted so many reputations, it 
is well known that women played 1 
large part in its many intricacies 
The names of Mile. Pays and Mme, 
Boulaincy in connection with Colonel 
Fsterhazy are notorious examples ol 
the power of the woman spy; and it 
was the infatuation of General d« 
BoisdcfTre for the wife of one of thi 
officers

Again
they renewed the cry of 

Maddalena !”
as owe*

you

spare me

but I 
thanks.

give you nothing 
had thought of 

some honor, but I have none high 
enough for your merit. And you
are best just yourself.................
have done for Palmetto cannot be 
paid with an order, or thanks, or 
money.

She was weary to the point of ex
haustion : thc long coronation 
mony was enough to break down the 
endurance of the strongest : but she 
was dowered with an unconquerable 
will that would not allow her to 
yield to mere physical 
She turned the repeated 
ces of the assiduous Bravo with an 
answer that compelled silence 
admiration.

What you
cerc-

But, believe me’ impul
sively holding out both hands—“I 
shall never forget you; Palmetto 
shall never forget you—for when you 
allow me to tell my people the name
of tho man who gave them the means ., :
of seizing freedom, I shall never h 0 at but thc w,ndow between 
cease saying to them, 'Remember the p “T panc ?lnss “,d a curtain.

■T shall not be outdone by mv name of Thomas Smith "' " !or days and days she had sought
People, sir. Am I to be the only The Orange King smiled . “’'“Re, but Fate wrought
one to bear nothing ?" forgetting "It is not a very heroic name aga,nst hcr’ and each day seemed to 
that she had given all- that she was madame." ’ "lake vengeance more and more of a
resolved to give all. ' "It is the name of »n honest gen- phaatom'
alone;1 fo^alw’ays^aftcr the "sum- At which he could do nothing hut “ronger"0!,at^f U “"tja ® was {,he 

mouses to her, came call on call for bow- nature the stronger will ;
"Senor Grant !" Willingly, not only , "And 1 «hall remember it with af- „î„„a? “co8«1“d once that he had 

lor his own sake, but a thousand fcctlon ns long as I live. You said ',“ f"de"Cy' and be wa« not willing 
times lor hers, he would have ovad- once tbat kings had short memories, f° onc w,'t oI advantnge. He
"d ‘ho ordeal, but Maddalena wisely and 1 answered you that queens were Hispamola “capture
aiTected to regard his reluctance as d,(T<‘reiit." supremacy m Palmetto : that, to his
diffidence; and Bravo, hopeful that "Su,vly I could not have said so aC°?\dr oaly be fchieved by thc 
thc incense of homage might help to rude a thing." dou,h of Hector. Do not let
deaden feeling against thc hour of "Ah ! 3’cs, you did— Don Augustin a™,,'” " y!"’ '1 th«t Englishman is 
parting, insisted that Maddalcna's ~>,,m know." dead' , T?tanll'a '’ad said to mm;
wish should be obeved. So Hector Bravo handed hcr a leather port- at f/iganeta he had talked with 
took his share of honor with the ,olio embossed in silver, opening it CassavelIln°. and heard nothing but 
Queen, standing at her right hand with a silvpr key ere he gave it to flraise Hector : Senor Grant had 
where she had placed him her. done this, Senor Grant had

From the flash and chance of the ! "Hc“’ sir, is a proof that I do that> Senor Grant had rccommendeS
crowd, passing before him like ' the ”0t forgct' This is the charter-------" “me marvellous thing-a ways Senor
painted nothings of „ j J'!„ V. "O ! madame- - - " Grant :. «°, with the double aim of
eyes lifted ever and anon to’ rest " Tho charter that was promised, “ai."t,ai,mne thc dominance of His-
upon the only realities—Maddalena R!V,ng vou the monopoly----- " Pamela and ensuring his own ad-
at his side, and the ship of fire ™v ”Ut thc Orang0 Ki''g put his hands „a”“t' bc set, himself deliberate- 
out in the b-iv—the if ,V over his ears. *-v to tho removal of Hector. "Mad-
not so much of thi moment of part- "Pray' play. madamc-not another dalfa'. ,a a mcro Pu.PPet-” 8aid he; 
ing that he thought, as of the mol- ,} ca,,,lot taka il. I cannot toZZ™'' mCCha"‘
Maddalena1 would be^fal’Trom'' him- Kir------Asa,,ta sha“ bc the hammer."
and the next day, and the next and 1 came into this ha si ness for thc lt; uas nat. ca*% ’ however, to get
the next. Nor was it on his ’ own '”erC gnmble of ,h<1 ' ni'"f 1 '»n- near enough to the mnmspring for
Borrow that he dwelt • it. was ™ ?aw a Probability of Hispaniola be- 1,11 decisive blow to be delivered. Di
Maddalcna's. lie could bury ' him mR ousted' 1 resolved to make the ? could not himself keep regular
self from thc world; could hide him- Probab,llt/ n Possibility. I put my fuC'f was well known
self among the heather of the North; money ,nto G>c Palmetto rising ns I n Palm City, and so, too, was As-
could dream of the^ days that were WOU,d have Put il into a coal-mine annta , , by 1Utk'
and steep himself in „ very luxury of °r “ Slatc "uarry- Th“ when J =a°10,vt.° . learn Hector s movements,
woe, and so stumble aimh sslv down camc hore and 8,1 w thc meaning that a d wl,at tboy dal not know they
to the dark stream 7ÏÏ that ? succeSsful “suit had for Palmetto. dadu™d =as,ly ,.
drowns all earthlv care and ai iêf f°‘ lls Pe°P*c> lor—may I say ?—you, 1 ,tbo coronation day they
But she, will, her burden heavy ni ?ly dcsi“ to "lake money out of you ?f.ed bo would be at the Palace
hcr heart, must live on in niihlip- loft me~n”d it has not come back." Î] ,a late llour'
moving With smiles among he? .:HUl «"i« is. a debt of honor." Pala“
pie, compelling herself to dance when H- y° !' ^aJfSiy wishes to hurt 
they piped and weep when they Tt ’ mSIS^ , lhafc 1 ,take that charter.
Wept, to taste all their little iovs l* 1 wlah, to. do ««the highest
and share all their sorrows to give , , nor' and to R,ve me the greatest
sympathy to those who most needed 'LC”fc“,C you can' you wiM burn H-
it-to be in a word, a slave and a J, ,, ,,
queen. Round in such ,, dear circle " n the (lra,lR0 King spoke, it
his thoughts ran, halting for a mo- ”as alwayK as the result of delihera- 
ment when some more than ordinar- 'mn—brief deliberation, it may be—
By hearty outburst of rejoicing call- , thc mattcr was settled once and
ed for acknowledgment, only to re- • aH; thc ver> tones of his
turn with, renewed sadness to the "cro froal. Maddalena knew this, 
desperate round. jaad knew, too that nothing pleased

But at last the hour of eleven I h.'.m, likc P“mPt accession to his 
sounded from the campanile of San '"ls,10s- 
Bernardino. One last thunder of 
fireworks, one last salvo of cheering 
and Maddalena
balcony. Fresh guards were posted,
•nd the Palace gates closed with a 
clang. Lights went out, and the 
happy people, like children with a 
new toy, talked themselves 
with enthusiastic little stories of 
how their Queen had looked, 
what their Queen had 
what their Queen had said.

At the back of the Palace, looking 
on to n garden of orange-bordered 
paths and rose-bright stretches, was 
a room that had been hastily 
pared after 
doir in Bloomsbury.

Yet—had he but 
For Asunta was

had
con-

weariness.
remonstran-

and

Di Borja desired the 
of Hector; Asunta that of

(To bc Continued.)

SOLDIERS' LIVES MINED
WOMEN WHO HAVE BETRAYED 

WAR SECRETS.

Gen. Boulanger’s Downfall—Sec
rets Won From British 

Officers.
concerned which brought 

about his present disgrace. The 
lations in this case led to a remark
able result.

So grave was the scandal that the 
military authorities of Europe 
justified in issuing

A PEREMPTORY ORDER 
directing the commanding officers of 
the armies of Germany, Austria, It
aly, France, Russia, and Great Bri- 

« . , ain to state tliat if any officer un-One of the most notorious of these der their command should hSe hia 
women who tor a time pulled the name intimately associated With that 
strings of history was the Baroness of any woman with tho pxopntinn de Kau!a, a German by birth, who ;his wife shoull he be mS it 
caused the downfall of old General |would not only debar him from =, it 
de Cissey, the Minister of War in employment and promotLT "w 
Paris during the presidency of Mar- might even lead to his beintr ni n *
shal MacMahon. The General, in- on the retired list g P **
fatuated with the Baroness, was in ' It is said thüi in c . , . 
the habit of lunching with her at icon War the Cuban women" were mtS
her house close to the Elysce every ! wonderfully clever soies „„h 1

un- Thursday, after the meeting of the tending hostility to the
Di Borja knew the Cabinet Council. While they were at gained' information of tht greatest

and its grounds thoroughly, lunch her servants were taking short- service from the Rrmm'sh rf ,
and he had in his possession—he was hal,d notes of the Ministerial papers who knew that their nnèmi™ 8,8
chief of Stan,pa’s intelligence staff, in thc General’s portfolio, which were benefit thereby enemies
remember, and a privileged person—a then forwarded in cipher to Bis- During the late war in 
k'ey to thc back entrance of thc march- in Berlin, who thus knew vaal the eternal femininl . th,3 .Trans 
Rarden' , . , „ every Friday morning all that had 1,Z afi4“"n thë pTe

I give you th,s key," he said to passed in the French Cabinet Council cover,- was made that r. '''
Asunta, "and you let yourself in. on Thursday. dollars I ml a n„l,tar,v
Take tho path to the right. That This went on for two years and InJ’l ?., 1 Pt codes wc“ beiiig

lead you to a railing beyond might never have been discovered' if 1 leSIcrs-^he" astu^^lth t0-,-the 1!°cl
which you cannot go. When he n,n ____., ,, . I ers, tne astute authorities sus-
leaves the Palace to-night he must take of being too graspingl Shè 'eut ald ^ It^as'rasPonsibl°'
pass this railing. He cannot escape ceed'ed in obtaining from the Gnnnlli ? , , 1 xvas' M,,Ulprs with beauti-
you, ho must not escape you. You who coul(| ref|ls|1 hK thi al’ ful and not too scrupulous daugh-
will bc in the dark and cannot be VALUABLE ARMY CONTRACTS ‘f8' who ««ended frequent hospital-
seen : lie will be in thc light. Let A ,MY. liACTS lty to confiding staff ofliccrs
your hand be steady." for 8,°!nc of. hcr fne,,dsl khls !«■ to suspected, „nd not without ’

And now she was by the railing, 8earchm" inquiries oil the part of On the principle of setting a thielsrss.tr» w SLst-jssr--«*1 “
Another .onion G-rmen rntrne- „h„ ^r'r.tîy “

tion Sistei to one of the ladies-in- ccptible to feminine influence to dis 
waiting to the Grand Duchess of Ba- close any of the ciphers then in 
den, brought ruin to many French This 1
Staff officers. This was Mme. Li mou-

done rev»

In nearly every instance of treach
ery and corruption resulting in a 
public scandal during thc last fifty 
years woman has played a prominent 
and ignoble part. The real instigar 
tor of the crime, she goes unpunished 
bringing to those connected with her 
ignominy, disgrace, exile, and 
times death.

felt

some |refases to act.row

I

Thus it camc that 
discov-

would

will

voice

were
She drew the charter from its

towards the crackling waiting.
Hector

thoughts, and bent his eyes again 
on the weary figure of Maddalena.
Slowly and without raising her head, 
she stretched out a hand as if beck- 

For a moment or oiling him.
the flicker „„H ,1" “‘Y**' his- kis8ing it again and again. Ten-

I There were - , hc camc back- derly she drew him to her, and rest- Marrie-d to a French magistrate of
1 "L -.in m her.eycs- ,, his head against her knee as she unsullied reputation, she took ad van t-
said in a infon 'ndS’ ShC fo,ldIcd his hair with an almost age of her position to organize the

Tho O i n n ira j.' ; \ , motherly touch. At last she spoke, traffic in the Legion of Honor decora-"flood-night " g sed her hand- ::5° lhls 1« the end." lions, which scandal caused such
"Good-bye. madame " ..A*? tha end . outcry on its discovery that President

shali°see°vou "° "0t ^ 1 " a ÏZ rnffiXl. " °''C’ the presidency in
Goolm^hl 1 God"p°e!d™" know' ! "'8 «his worth it oil?” She rais- j Sfme.de Limousin’s

Don Augustin left' the room with cfrclel, «•th(! "arrow Bold |achievement; she effected thc down-
ho'nr"‘allieliassed^Hector. * Hal1 aa ^ ^di^g ^ ^ ^

’J’hc door closed, shutting out the 
world, shutting them in—closed gen
tly, making them the only two in 
the world, and the world this

The quiet of this secluded room ?J2.sa"nd’ “rt 08 11 was- Icl1 on 
was welcome aller the turmoil of thc ,! "earts like a clashing of gates, 
day, and none wished to break the ' S tbem. °f ,or „ 
silence. But time was flying, and , ,ecto1 (ookgd on Maddalena—Mad- 
little as he wished to shot ten- their 1 * n eaa looked on Hector. Neither 
last hour, Bravo was compelled to i ound words: only from /the eyes of 
speak, for it was clear that Mndda-! "Tnt onc swift loI>k of love
lena’s strength could not hold out .a, , Pri"' and their eyes fell. Mad- 
inuchvlongcr. ««Jena to a chair facing the

hit -mr • . . . ,, fire, and rank into it her back toHer Majesty wishes us,” lie said, Ifector-sank into it with -,

fPr iVr,a,™r^ m::i“work; we four have to-do y fccn the tionlcss mmuics, mo-
end of it—perhaps 3 should say, the He, too was numliod 
real beginning. Two of tis remain moment 
to carry it in, her Majesty for many 
years—God grant it !—I, for a little 
while, shall help her; two of us go.
But whether wc go or stay, surely

cause.case,and moved 
wood fire.

“I do wish to do you the highest 
honor; I do wish 
greatest pleasure.

And the parchment was dropped in
to the flames, 
two she stood

withdrew from the thrust Asunta from his
to give you the 
See !"

use.
done, a certain 

amount of intimacy once having been 
established, and the victims' 
were then sent to headquarters.

Many officers were sent down; some 
sent home, and others received a 
reprimand, wondering, no doubt how. 
tha authorities got their information.

^ a our credit as a nation, however, 
it must be said that it is quite the 
exception for any of our women-kind 
to play the part of betrayer.—Pear
son's Weekly.

was easily
He knelt and took it in

namesand 
worn, and

pre-
the model of the bou- 

lt was here, 
when good-nights were said to gen
eris. counsellors, 
blushing with

was a record
island 

their new
nobles, 
honors,

that Maddalena, Hector, Bravo and 
the Orange King met. To guard 
against all possibility of interrup
tion Alasdair was stationed at the

*
SHUN TREES GO TO SLEEr.

down love iike‘"’ou1™''but ‘Xr’T'^s ’Andlau’ and a number of T“«« aad plants have their regular
your people, who hav'e waited and 'Im WCrC lnVoIvcd in " g°‘,T tC fePP’ T1,py "ood
bled for you ” same scandal. to rest from the work of growing and

“My duty is hard my duty is Among the great men brought to to repair and oil the machinery of 
hard. Why cannot I * take your naught by thc evil influence of a ?ifo Some plants do all their ‘sleep- 
hand, and go out with into the woman- General Boulanger stands out lng in the winter while the ground is 
night, and wander the world ProminentIy- At the climax of his frozen and the limbs are bare of 
with you, and taste what love really carcer* whon all Pqris was at his feet leaves. In tropical countries where 
is ? O ! Hector, if I only could !” and the future of France in the hoi- the snow never falls, and it is 

“But you were pledged to them low of h,s band, he threw everything ways growing weather, the trees re- 
from your birth. You would make aWay *for a woman who was another Pose during the rainy season or dur- 
m« happy, you would be happy roan’s wife. The Vicontesse de Bon- inK the r^eriods of drought. They 
yourself. After all, wc are only nomian called him to her side on the always choose the most unfavorable 
two. Your people are thousands." night of hi» election as member of working time for doing their sleep, 

“Hector—O, Hector, you love me?" the Chamber of Deputies for Paris. | just as man chooses the” night, when 
“'Maddalena !" Had hc obeyed the urgings of his be cannot see to work.
“O ! I know , I know. But I partisans and marched upon the Ely- 

want your love now more than ever, see then and there, he might have 
Love me, Hector, love me always, been
Let your love be about me always— RULER OF FRANCE.

I shall be strong to endure, but be listened instead to the voice 
strong to be the thing I am too of the siren, and threw his career to 
weak in myself to be. " the winds.

to.

room.

ever.

al-

weak-

For one
he had the impulse to go 

quickly and take her in 
with soothing words and the instinc
tive encouragements that rise to 
love j lips.

♦ 4
Jones—"Why do you call Mr. Wyz- 

hain. the undertaker, a wolf in 
sheep's clothing?" Smith—“He 
doesn't over drive the boys out of 
his green-apple orchard."

his arms
(,then

But the impulse went

v

M
 -
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FV® y*WM<''New Goods just to hand" |
AT

C. WENDT'S Store, 

Mildmay.

H m: Higher 
: Prices for 
Farm 
Produce.

&HYOTMD TO Tta tNTBBBSTB I» UK WTOCB AHP
EAST HURON.

ferma :—11 per year in advance;
Otherwise 11.25.

i

:ra ■

1 Values ; 
| in Lace 1 
1 Curtains. ;|

uADVERTISING RATES.
One Six Thr
Year, months, mon

----- $50 30 $18
18 10

V
Sab

One eolnmn...............
Half column................
Quarter column.............. IS
Bighth column................ 10 6 4

Local notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. pei 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each inser 
ion No local let# than 35 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

John A Johnston, -

3G
l10 6

WATCH CAStcg
MILDMAY,

>
>

;Proprietor

: A GREAT .BARQApi INWs.'f*
A-;-

- 3>

t COUNTY AND DISTRICT. a i

Boys’ Clothing
■ ■

For a nation that knows not lacrossf 
Japan is prosecuting a peculiar bloody 
war. *

Seeding in Manitoba is well advan
ced and wilfbe through in most dis
tricts this week. The area sown will 
fully as great as last year.

While out duck shooting at Strath 
cona, Alberta, Rev. G. Poensgeu, Ger- 
man Luthera minister was accidentally 
and fatally shot by his friend, Rev. Mr. 
Henson with whom he was enjoying 
the sport.

“Consider the porous plaster, my 
son,” remarked the philosopher, “and 
don’t get discouraged, 
turns bis back on it, yet it hangs on 
and eventually achieves success by close 
application.”

John Maddock, aged 65 years, of Ran
dolph Township, near Penetanguishenc 
acted as his own hahgman on Thurs
day last. Despondency was the cause. I 
He climbed a ladder tied a rope around 
a beam, placed a loop around his neck 
and jumped off. When found life was I 
extinct. I

?

I<
>

$5.00 AND $5.50 SUITS FOB 8
Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, 
Berry Spoons, Meat Forks, 
Soup Ladles, Fruit Knives, 
Pickle Cruits, Butter Dishes, 
Tea Spoons, Table Knives, 
Fancy Ohinaware, Centre 
Pieces, Japanese China Plates 
Vases, Jardineers, Rubber 
Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Wat
ches, Clocks, Spectacles, Cuff 
Links, Chains, Gold Rings, 
Lockets, Ladies’ Hair Combs, 
Pins, etc., at lowest prices.

■ 1

$3.75. -f
■?

i

3K °fÆ S?
i ssi s,a.s
l F^ss them out to our customers at 
| rince. Read, the particulars.

ï

Everybody 1
*

■ «
iiCharles Wendt’s

MILDMAY & WROXETER above sac- V
:

j
'

24 only Boys’ 3 piece Suits,'Coats, Vests and Short 
Pants, made of all wool Black and Navy Series ■
boTsfrom^O^nT^1^ Twflds’ sizes 28 to 33, to fit 
ooys irom 10 to 16 years old. Coats are lined with
good strofig Farmers Satin, Vests with good silesia!retn1S:dnthrOUfhOUt, The styles lld Attorns-
are all the newest* made for this season’s trade 
The regular values are $5 and $6.50-

WANTED. y
Special Rhprksentativb in this county f 8 
and adjoining territories, to represent l i- fi 

The temperance people of Blenheim I »id"&dvertise an old established busi-1 ï 
carried a local option by-law, and now I “,!8a house °f solid financial standing. | \
Hie hotel men are getting even. Their f Sdary, *21 .waekly’ wit,h ^««es ad- 
In.n,wi c j S , , .#■- tv meed each Monday by check direct I men st exph-ed Sunday week and tBeyfirom headquarters. Horse and baggy 
at once closed their hotels and refused l furnished when necessary; position per- 
to give either board or lodging to th< Jmanent. Address Blew Bros. & Co..

Room 610 Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111.
I

1.3travelling public.
boarded np the pnmp in front of their

rlfrere ?TDg ‘° ‘°WD are I Tke Chief .f the Hamilton Fire Bri- 
forced to go to private houses to secure Ude says that 60 per cent of the fires 
water for themselves and horses. The I j„
temperance people say they will open O*?'3 T °‘ ,nceodlary 
houses of entertainment in the town. lhe Japs live largely on rice but

Those who suppose that the umbrella q “te *U™XZlher’8biU*™ 

i.A a modern contrivance will be surpri
sed to learn that umbrellas may be, D , . .
found sculptured on some of the Egyp- hussian shiP8 j wil1 continue making 
tian monuments and on Nineveh ruins, It,ieir reKular triP8 °P and down.
That umbrellas bearing a close resern-1 ^be hui among the young men of 
blnnce to those of to day were in use I Southampton at present is to have the 
long before the Christian era is shown I '1 a‘r dipped. Whether the object is to 
by their representation in the designs koeP c°o1' ot Efi excuse for not attend- 
on ancient Greek vases- The umbrella iuS clmroh, has not been given ont. 
made its first appearance in London 
about the middle of the eighteenth 
tury, when one Jonas Hanway, it is 
thus protected himself from the weath
er at the cost of much ridicule.

They have even

SPECIAL $3.75 SUIT.

A MOYERFresh
Groceries at
Moderate
Prices.

run np

General 
t! Merchant.

We ciose 
at 7 p. m. 

excepting 
Saturday.

Marine Note—During the war the

l J. O. HYM MEN, Manager.

Farm to Sell or Rent.
lOO-acre farm. Lot 27, Con. 12, Car 

rick. There is a good brick house on 
the farm, and a good hank barn 
large orchard. Well watered, 
soil will be rented at reasonable 
Apply to James Johnston, Mildmay.

Brown, who is suffering from a very 
attack, says he disapproves of a

r x of any kind, poll tax, dog tax, siu- 
; !e tax, packs of tax, or attax of meas- 

but the carpet tacks that attack 
I is bare feet in thé spring time are the 
hardest income tax of all to bear.

The Dr. R. V. Pierce Co.
at Guelph last week, in which a lot of has brought a suit for libel against the . 
cattle were crowded so closely that a publishers of The Ladies' Home Jo,ur-1 
half dozen had been trodden down and "al Philadelphia for »200,000 dama-

cen-
JB. Frost Wire Fence6)

and 
If not Has no equal as General 

Purpose Farm Peace

It will turn Stock without 
injury—beautify the Farm — 
does not need constant patching !

HOUSE AND LOT FOR S*LE. t last !
------  r —jfflPF—y-”5 ~U—full particulars given on request.

Lot 26, Simpson Street, Mildmay. * a* _ ' ■ ■« FOR SALS BY 4
Large commodious Frame Honse on (• V,. LF LVfT Vf TT 1> __•)Lot, and Frame Stable and Hardwatcr. Ï,, ^Udmay. |

For terms apply to James Johnston.

The Guelph branch of the Humane
Siciety of which Sheriff Allan is the I 
head, seized a Grand Trunk stock car of Buffalo

]T

killed enrollte and the rest were in a K' H‘ 11 18 claimed by the Dr. Pierce 
famished condition. The living beasts r '- that the Journal recently published 
were unloaded and fed, and then the H!1 attack ou patent medicines, and 
almighty G. T. R. got up on its hind sUted that the well-known remedy call- 
legs—wheels, rather—and refused to *'1 Dr’ pierce’s favorite prescription 
“lift” the live cattle or bury the dead contained 17 per cent, of alcohol, also 
ones. Sheriff Allan is a mild manner- certain drugs, an.i that .hese ingredL 
ed man, but the G. T. R. didn’t bluff /'“ts made the medicine harmful and 
him. They loaded up the live cattle Rangerons. The sworn complaint has 
and buried the dead ones. The Ham been filed in the Clerk’s office at Buffalo 
ane Society needs a few more energetic aud shows that above statement is false 
officials in cases of this kind, which are iu every particulars, 
altogether too frequent.

It is announced that members of the 
Canadian Press Association who take in 
the association’s excursion 
World’s Fair at St. Louis will be 
modated at the Inside Inn. We have 
some inside information about this inn 
which we propose to publish in this 
column. It is a first-class place for 
editors to stop at. There is a staff of 
twelve bartenders all of 'em members 
of the union and two cooks, 
like more cooks than necessary, but the 
proprietor explains that he expects to 
to have other guests besides the editors
—at lest, until they begin to lose their The Zon-O-phone takes its 
jewelry. It is a family hotel. The bar place as the ideal.
closes sharp at 4.47 a. m. Some of the iGreat artists sing for von Great mna,V.n« r ,, „ , .
editors are understood to feel aggrieved create with coon songs; rag-time melodies wrtb op eratic music.^^ yr‘CS “ 
at this period as )>eing unduly long, but I The funniest men in the world make 1- . ...
there is nothing to prevent them having j P'aJ f°r yon. y n au"h- The most celebrated baud8-

—»« ,»*. W- . singie

^ a. J.îr,r ^ ^ Melllj „ „1M M

we have already given will sufficiently Must be heard to be appreciated 
explain how it came about that the In

side Tun came to get such a graft—Tor
onto'Star.

To Consumptives.
Iroia a Be7ere lunB affection, and that Conrad sieling wishes to dispose of

Asfhina, Ca'tarrh, UrnHchufe, L^d euXoa'fZi u” 6reCted 8 ë00(i bank ham.
hi^enfedv'atiM.i'è011?5 Î.1,1 sufforer8 wi!ltry br'ch hoBse’ k'fchen and wo. 
andmaSCri^ti0n' hYhi^ vosUhem nothing8 Hard aDd 8014 water inside, and good

“■=«= fflSTSSB* SÎXSS— »,

Property For Sale.WANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO CALL ON 
retail trade and agents for manufacturing house 
having well established business; local territory 
straight salary ®2C paid weekly and 
money advanced: previous experience 
sarp; position permanent; business successful. 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. Superintend
ent Travelers, 605 Monon Bldg., Chicago.

expense
unneces-

odsbed.

The New Zon-o-phone.to the 
acco-

As A Home *+***************+*
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The quality of fat cattle was uftt so 
Rood as might be expected at this aea- 
sou of the year, although there 
many extra choice lots of both butchers 
and exporters.

Trade was brisk; In fact so brisk, it I 
is reported that some of the buyer- j 
were down at the market at 2 

For extra quality Of fat cattle, both 1 
butchers and exporters were ileoiJecll> I 
firm.

Bte Ooldberg, j 

MILDMAY. I
,:L

Noticev"i

mwere

Buys /

Ou.r Object is to do
Business With. You.

^Ekrtnient is now packed with new G-oods 
lare £!ady for St>rinS Business. These Goods 

rrpm SvatfVery advantageous orices, and we 
Buying Positlon'to save you money in your Spring

y & ' MScrap Iron, Steel.p. m.

'vU;Bones, Rags, 

Rubbers, Etc., Etc.
m
iExporterp—Prioés ranged from Ç4.70I | 

to 85.20, but-only two loads brought tiie I £("‘ 
latter figure. Several loads sold at I 
#5.10, the bulk selling at #4.80 to 8 i 9i I * 
per cwt. I i

Butchers—Prices were firm especial I r> 
ly for the best grades, and all offering* I jp 
sold readily at good prices. I y

Feeders—The demand for feeders, es-1 6. 
pecially the short-keep feeders, 
greater than the supply at prices equal | \> good money, 
to exporters in some instances.

Stockers—All offerings of stockera 
and light feeders were readily bought 
up at firmer quotations.

Milch Cows—About 15 milch

m
| and pays the highest 
7 prices. E X

Gather up your old -4j 
Rubbish and turn it into |wa>

The Very Latest Millinery Js?
ALSO

In Go£?s’SilTké’ Satins Musslins, Ginghams, Prints
S“"’TTeelTTd ,

iWagons will make regu- J 
lar calls during the sum- | 
mer.

cowt I
and springers sold at *80 to *G0 eacl I t> 
but there were few at the latter price. I b

Veal Calves—Altho the rim was largt j j 
prices remained steady.

Sheep Rud Lambs—The run not be- 
iug, prices were firmer, especially foi 
export sheep.

Ilogs—Deliveries were not large 
prices remained firm at 85 per cwt ano 
84 75 for lights and fats.

Export Cattle—Choiceloads of heavy 
shippers sold at 84.90 to 85.20; medi 

exporters sold at from 84.75 to 8485 
per cwt.

i

'k( B, Goldberg;. | 'h

th?Railathi fffc price? and be convinced that ! 
tnis is the store to do your buying*.
+Jüe^n save y°u 20 per cent on Grey Got-
Sri; - ^ «»<* o»h«d

f r>

Court of ReVisioi].am

The Municipal Council of the Town I 
ship of Garrick will sit as a Court ol I ? 

Revision.

um

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export 
bulls sold at #3.75 to#4.25 per cwt, ano
light export bulls sold 83.25 at 88.601 Thursday, May 26th
per cwt. I ’

Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lots 
of butchers cattle equal in quality to 
the best of exporters weighing 1100 tol fames Johnston,
1175 are worth 14.40 to 84.70 loads oi
83 908°!o “sîm6 t0 N85: me^Z a‘ I J°hDDie McNeil- a br'8bt lad, eleven 
8350 ,0 ,0! J ””I“ *8-5° bears of age, son of Mr. Joseph McNeil

Feed 8 Mo50' Manager of the Bank of Hamilton ol
a& w a!tn8; 1° ™ ‘° 1150 M Chcsley, lost his life by drowning at 5
are worth to 84.40 to 84.70 per cwt. o'clock last Saturday. He and a broth

eflch0Cf8r8^ > r* t0 700 Me, two years older were out on a raf.
each of good quality are worth 83.50 to fishing on Mr. Estan's mills pond, and 
*3.75 per cwt off colors and those ol while moving to aootber position on 
poor quality but same weights at *2.50 the raft he lost his balance and fell into 

n .. . , , „ the water, where it was about six feet
Milch Cows—Milch and Springer, deep and sank to the bottom. Th< 

sold at from 830 to 860 each. body was recovered in about twenty
Calves Calves sold at from $2 to #10 minutes after the accident, 

each, or at from #3.50 to #5.50 per 
cwt.

àON

iQ°4-
Iu the Town Hall, Mildmay, at 10 
o’clock a. m.

A First Class Dress Maker Over Our Store- 
WOOD AND FARM PRODUCE TAKEN.i 

1Clerk.
JOHN SFAHB 4

I. |}jj

«e»e. MifmwmwmfmffwmmmmifmimrmfmmffmimwK
£ [? § 1 flC UclZCtœ

Barley-........... *........................ ‘° 66

Smoked meat per lb, sides 
« i n sholders 
i un hams 10 to 10 

11 to U 
13 to 13 

4 cents per lb

5,
3

Mr. Cbas. Hayes, second vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk, has written a letter to justify 
ihe increase of rates in Ontario of the 
Grand Trunk Ho states that the 
I'any cannot have their

340
3Ito 9 

to 8
Sheep—Prices 84.00 to 84.50 per cwt 

for owes, and bucks sold at 83.00 tc 
88.50

Hogs—Straight loads of hogs, 150 tc 
200 lbs in weight aro worth S5JX) 
pur cwt., ami-lightfaud fats at *4.75 
pei cwt.

MILDMAY ,ONT. 3
i biggs per doz............ .

Butter per ib........
Dried apples w- j Gazette is a splendid advertising 5 

.t medium. If you have lost or found 3 
ÜÈ ^ything, or have anything for sale. 3 
t insert it m the G-azette. 3

expenses auo 
taxes materially increased aud also iu-

i theircrease capacity at g real
without adding to incume 

by raising the rates to reasouable ex 
The increase applies to -ail tin

il the churches form a union, look 
out lor a general strike for shorter

1 out.
liuos north aud west of Toronto.\ £

/K We do all kinds of Job Work É 
ZB ^eatl7» Promptly and at 
Zfe Moderate Prices.

ser-

Mr. T. A. Harris, license in spec ui, 
of Durham, hud Mr. fieury Ri! linger uJ 
Neustadt, hotelkeeper, up before Pulict. 
Magistrates Ryan ou Thursday for a 
breach of the Liquor Lice use Act. 
liarris had five wituesses 
Lotelman but they all protested iuuu 
ceuce and the case was dismissed.

IlFRaMPTLY SEGIJREDk
our. interesting looks “ Invent-) T

s.rie,P an'i *' How you are swindled.'*/
I send us a rough sketch or model of your in-? *>- 

°rnnprovei»cnt and we will tell you)
<tr\e oinnion as to whether it is probably) ■>- 
?■ ût- ntable. Rejected applications have often) ^
i'nf - ' >cc,?!-s- ■1'yi 1*1 r.sccuted by us. We ^ r r r , _Kg .f'!|y equipped offices in Montreal
jpna Washington ; ih*s qualifies us to prompt- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ VWX1
>ly dispatch woik and quickly secure Patents, ^ . _

çsnrrrrrzf i §ow0irotSBatwstrapidiv *
rion receive .p. cl,:l notice without charge In) Sr. J-Y U W IS lUS Lime tO SI] llKOn 
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tÆKîsiSsstbu,ines‘of ^ 1 b th a11 the leadmg journals.
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<t' ergo W. Smith, who was impie- 
ruent ageufc at R.n.-kwood, anil forged 
the names of well known farmers to 
notes aggregating, it is said, *3,000, 
will spend five years in penitentiary. 
That sentence was passed upon him by 
His Honor Judge Chadwick at 

Saturday morning.

it:

wwMr. %
against tin

Gnolpli 
The judge 

allowed the five aud a half months al
ready spent by the accused in jail, to 
count as expired time on his sentence.

on

We 3J. H. SCHEFTER
• Wishes to'anmjunce to the pub- 

lic that he has bought! out the 
barbering

A lUO FAMILY. .
!>ew names have to be designed every 

year to accomodate the Disease Family 
but they all revolve around

ibusiness formerly 
owned by W. H. Hnck, and will 
continue the business.

one cause— 
The Stomach. The receptable of all 
you eat or drink cannot help but get 
crippled—very few escape, 
they? Just think of what lands in the 
stpmach in a few hours—All sorts of 
things—sour, sweet, acid, starchy, light 
heavy, vegetable and animal; all this 
raw material is tumbled into the storn- 
aoh without much thought as to the or
der of its going, every particle of which- 
has to be worked over, ‘ digested, and 
and converted into food for nerves, 
blood, brain, kidneys, liver and bowels 
for every tissue, cell and fibre of the 
body. Sometimes the-stimach is over
loaded, shocked and deranged aud 
not do its work properly, and right here 
begins the starting point of disease, 
no organ now receives proper nutriment 
and usually the weakest cry ont their 
warnings. That's why a well stomach 
means a well body, and that’s why 
pill has snob a marked effect.. It 
aoothes the irritated linings of the 
stomach, and so acts on the mnoons 
membrane that they necessary supply 
Of gastric juice to secure digestion is 
assured anti-pilx, the Great System 
Treatment makes a well stomach.

so YEARS- PLETSCH'S SHOPFirst-class workmanship 
Guaranteed.
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First place the feathers in a bag 
of newspapers, not too tightly pack
ed, and bake in a cool oven for sev
eral nights, 
feathers, cutting off any sharp ends, 
and tearing off the down from the 
larger feathers. Reject any feather 
that is stained, put into clean paper 
bags and bake again till thoroughly 
dry I before putting into~ waxed tick
ing for pillows.

The secret of success in whipping 
cream lies mainly in the coldness of 
everything employed in the process. 
Chill the cream on ice, and if 
have a syllabub churn—an upright 
glass egg-beater will “do the busi
ness”—it should be chilled before the 
cream is put into it, and in 
weather, set in n bowl of ice while 
being operated. Beat steadily, but 
not fast. Rapid beating makes the 
cream greasy. One cup of cream will 
make a pint of whipped cream.

Now is the time—“between hay and 
grass”—when dried 
fruits come in play, 
canned fruits and preserves, and wel
come the more acid dried apricots, 
nectarines, prunes, etc. It makes a 
great difference how they 
pared. Soaked three or four 
and cooked quickly, they bear no 
comparison to that soaked twelve or 
fourteen hours, simmered gently for 
three or four hours, and not sweet
ened till about twenty minutes be
fore it is done. Cook in the water 
in which the fruit was soaked, add
ing more if necessary. Stir with a 
silver spoon, and cook in a granite 
or porcelain lined kettle.

Prunes should be well washed be
fore using—so indeed should all dried 
and evaporated fruits. A half cup of 
sugar is sufficient to sweeten a pound. 
Prunellas, which are more acid, re
quire more sugar. Prunes are nice 
cooked down till the juice half jellies, 
then seggod with cream. Properly 
cooked, the prune becomes something 
quite different from its estate 
usually sec it-.

If the pancake griddle 
waffle-irons have been 
some little time rub with dry salt be
fore heating and greasing.

BLOTCHY SKINS.

I About the I

I ....House I
IWlWWMMMI i IHWI

+♦+♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+»+ shell some round green peas let® a 
bright tin pan. The little boy eat 
down in the rocking chair, and be 
played the peas were bullets rattling 
against a fort as they dropped into 
the tin pan. When the peas were all 
shelled, his deflr'grflndmnmmn gav# 
him a .bright cent. He went out 
and called the tabby cat and they 
walked together down the road t< 
the store and bought a peppermint 
stick.
the porch eating the peppermint 
stick he decided that he was not r 
lonesome little boy any longer.

f YOUNGA Trouble Due to Impure Blood 
Easily Remedied.

Bad blood is the one great cause 
of bad complexion and blotchy skins. 
This is why you must attack the 
trouble through the blood with Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills. All blotches, 
boils, ulcers, pimples and paleness 
are the direct, unmistakable result 
of weak blood loaded with. impuri
ties. Dr. Williams’ Finit Pills con
quer the position; they drive out all 
the impurities; they actually make 
new, rich red blood; they strike 
right at the root of all complexion 
troubles; they are a positive and per
manent cure for all virulent skin dis
eases like eczema, scrofula, pimples 

cast- and erysipelas. They give you a 
clear, clean soft skin, free from all 
blemish and full of rosy health. Mr. 
Matthew Cook, Lamberton, N. W. T., 
tells how Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

tea- cured him of erysipelas after other 
spoonfuls of baking-powder into seven medicines had failed. He says: "My 
cups of graham flour, add one cup of skin was inflamed; my flesh tender 
sweet cream or butter, with a little and sore; my head ached; my tongue 
salt, then add one pint of sweet milk; j was coated; I had chills and thought 
mix well, and roll as thin as soda 11 was taking fever. I tried several 
crackers; cut in any shape; bake medicines, but nothing helped me 
quickly, then leave them about the until I began using Dr. Williams’ 
stove for a few hours to dry thor- Pink Pills and drove the trouble 
ouglily. from my system, and I am now in

For lemon sponge.—Whisk the the best of health. I think these 
whites of five or six eggs until stiff; pills the best medicine in the world 
soak one ounce if gelatine in a tea- for blood troubles.
cupful of cold water for an hour, then , It is an every day record of cures 
dissolve it in half a pint of boiling like this
water Set it to cool; when nearly Ham's Pink Pills their world-wide 
cold add the whites of agg to it, nl- prominence. They cure when other 
so the juice of two lemons and the medicines fail, but you must get the 
greated rind of one, and half a pound genuine with the full name: Dr. 
of caster sugar. Beat all until it is Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
as firm as a sponge and place in a pie, on the wrapper around every box. 
mould You can get these pills at all drug-

Boston Baked Beans.—Put a quart gists, or by mail at 50 cents a box, 
of beans to soak over night; in the or six boxes for $2.50, by writing 
morning pour off the water, and add The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
fresh water enough to cover, to which Brockvillc, Ont. 
add about one tablespoonful of 
lasses. Put a small piece of 
pork in the centre, almost covering 
it with the beans, and bake slowly 
from six to eight hours, adding hot 
water as needed until nearly done, 
when they can be allowed to cook 
nearly dry, or according to taste.

Corned Beef Soujn.—When the liquid 
in which the beef and vegetables 
boiled is cold, remove all the u 
that has risen and hardened on top, 
and add tomatoes and tomato cat
sup and boil half an hour, thus mak
ing an excellent tomato soup; or add 
to it rice or sago or pearl barley, or 
turn it into a vegetable soup by boil
ing in the liquor any vegetables that 
are fancied.
soup may have this "stock” for a 
basis, and be agreeable and nutriti
ous.

Then pick over the

FOLKSi
■ t

PHOEBE.' *

O mother, see that little bird 
Up in the tree alone !

She calls "Phoebe, Phoebe, Phoebe!” 
Why doesn't Phoebe come ? .

O where is Phoebe that she fails 
To hear her mother call ?

Or does she hear and never heed 
Or answer back at all ?

TESTED RECIPES.
Afterward when he sat oe

Sweet Breads Fried.—Wash in salt 
iïid water, par-boil, cut into pieces 
the size of a large oyster, season, 
dip in rolled cracker crumbs, and fry 
a light brown in lard and butter.

Graham Pull's.—Beat one egg thor
oughly, add one pint of sweet milk, 
then one pint of graham flour gradu
ally; beat the whole mixture briskly 
with an egg-beater; pour into 
iron gem-pans, well greased and pip
ing hot; bake in very hot oven; this 
mixture is just sufficient for twelve

you
♦

BABY’S HOLD ON LIFE.

warm The little ones are frail—their hold 
upon life is slight. The slightest 
symptom of trouble should be met b.» 
a reliable corrective medicine. Baby’r 
Own Tablets have proved by theit 
record of success to be an ideal medi
cine for the ills of infants and younj. 
children. The Tablets euro all stom
ach and bowel troubles, allay the ir
ritation of teething, break up colds, 
prevent croup and destroy worms 
The mother has ,a guarantee that 
this medicine contains no opiate oi 
harmful drug. Mrs. T. E. Greaves. 
Mari tana, Que., says:— "I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets with great suc
cess. They never fail, in my expert 
ence, to cure the little ills of chi F 
dren.” You can get these Tablet* 

or they 
cents a 

Dr. William*

Dear mother, when 
name.

I’ll answer your first word,
And never let you call and grieve 

Like that poor mother bird.

you speak my

gems.
Graham Crackers.—Hub two and evaporated 

We are tired of THE LONESOME LITTLE BOY.

A little boy once went to visit his 
dear grandmamma, who lived a long, 
long way off in the country. He 
wore his best suit and his ruffled 
blouse, and he carried his nightgown 
rolled up in a nice bundle. He rode 
all the long, long way in the milk
man’s cart, and he thought he was 
going to have a beautiful time. But 
when he hàd a few minutes at his 
grandmamma’s, he began to feel very 
lonesome.

The grandmamma lived in a little 
red house with a flower garden and 
a farmland fields and fields, and an 
attic, and a hammock on the piazza. 
But the little boy was lonesome. He 
sat in the hammock and kicked with 
his new shoes and several large tears 
dropped down on his ruffled blouse 
and took out the starch. He was 
sorry that he had come.

Just as he was feeling so very un
happy, the grandmamma’s large 
gray tabby cat came purring up on 
the piazza, 
little
"What’s the matter ?”

"Oh, I’m so very lonesome,” 
the little boy, "aren’t you ?”
"No, indeed,” said the tabby cat. 
"I have too' 
about being lonesome, 
come around to the 
my kittens.”

Sp the tabby cat led the way to 
the barn, and the little boy followed 
after, sobbing every step of the way 
and saying, "Uoo-hoo, boo-hoo.” 
The tabby cat made him climb up 
the ladder to the hay loft and there 
he saw three little white kittens, and 
three little gray kittens. Oh, they 
were cunning, and they had their 
faces washed, and they chased their 
tails, and they rolled over and over 
in the funniest way, and the tabby 
cat sang to them.
"Purr, purr, mew, mew !
We never could cry with so much to

do.”

arc pre
hours

from any medicine dealer, 
will be sent by mail at 25 
box by writing The 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.that has given Dr. Wil-

4
QUEER SOURCE OF INCOME.

There is said to be at least one man- 
in London, England, who earns a 
living—or cks out an income from 
other sources—by a habit he has con
tracted of meeting with accident^,.

According to a statement in the 
Southwark County Court recently 
this enterprising individual is known 
to have accomplished five more or 
less successful accidents in the last 
year or two—and to use a common 
form of application for damages af
terward.

It was a ladder on two occasions,- a 
cellar-flap on the remaining three.

The "victim” was stated to have 
claimed £50 ^unsuccessfully after the 
last mishap, but one. Then, it was 
represented, he claimed £35 against 
a publican, but the solicitors he en
gaged withdrew on learning of his la
mentable record of accidents, and the 
suit fell through, 
asked on behalf of the publican and 
the public for costs on the higher 
scale.

Judge Addison was sympathetic. 
"I remember,” observed his honor, 
"once being in a case where a man 
used purposely to fall over carpets 
put down across the pavement to 
save dainty ball shoes, etc., from be
ing soiled.

"But instead of my getting any 
good by showing that he had several 
times purposely fallen over carpets, a 
noble law' lord, who tried the case, 
was very much interested in the 
m.an’s favor, and thought it wTas very 
hard that he should have met with

as wemo-
salt She rubbed against the 

boy’s legs, and she said.or the 
unused for

twenty minutes, or until they 
done. Put them on a hot dish: pour 
off part of the. gravy into another 
pan, to make a gravy to serve them 
with, if you choose, 
which you 
thirds of an inch thick, cutting them 
around the .apple, so that the core is 
in the centre of each piece, 
they are browned on one side 
partly cooked, turn them carefully 
with the pancake tXirncr, and let 
them finish cooking; dish around the 
chops, or on a separate dish.

are
said

Then fry apples, 
have sliced about two-

much to dp to think 
You just 

barn and see
THE INVALID’S STANDBY.

Egg Gruel—Beat the yolk of 1 egg 
well, add 1 teaspoon sugar. Stir in 
1 cup scalding milk and grate nut
meg over it or add 1 teaspoon van
illa. Then add the white of the egg 
beaten very stiff.

Cracker Gruel—Four teaspoons fine 
cracker crumbs, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 
hot water, salt to taste. Put the 
water and milk on the stove together 
until hot, then add cracker crumbs.

Corn Meal Gruel—Two teaspoons 
corn meal, 1 teaspoon flour to 1 qt. 
boiling water or half milk, and half 
water. Mix flour and corn meal with 
cold water, add the boiling water and 
cook anc hour. Salt.

Barley Gruel—Stir 2 tablespoons 
barley into 2 gts. freshly boiling wa
ter. Boil three to four hours. Milk 
may be added if desired. Strain 
through a sieve and sweeten to suit 
the taste.

Oatmeal Gruel—Put 4 tablespoons 
oatmeal into 3 . pt. boiling water; add 
i teaspoon salt, and boil without 
stirring for 30 minutes. Strain in a 
sieve, rubbing through as much oat
meal as possible. Have ready 1 egg 
well beaten, add 3 teaspoon powdered 
sugar. Reheat the gruel and pour 
over the egg. Mix carefully and 
serve. Whipped cream may be a sub
stitute for the egg, and makes an 
exceedingly nice gruel.

were
grease When

and

Now a barrister

IHNTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.Several varieties of
Bedroom windows should never be 

entirely closed, if the owner js strong, 
and even in winter should be left 
open at least two inches at the top.

When frying Spanish onions, put 
a plate over the top of the pan to 
keep in the steam. This makes the 
onions cook quickly and keeps all the 
flavor in.

If you are hoarse, lemon-juice 
squeezed on to soft sugar till it is 
like a syrup, and a few drops of 
glycerine added, relieves the hoarse
ness at once.

Macaroni with cheese.—Throw into 
boiling water some macaroni, with 
salt according to the quantity used; 
let it boil one-fourth of an hour; 
when it will be a little more 
half cooked; 
place the macaroni in 
with milk to cover;
Butter a pudding dish, sprinkle the 
bottom with plenty of grated cheese, 
pit in some macaroni, a little white 
pepper, plenty of butter, sprinkle 
more cheese, then the rest of 
macaroni, cover that 
crumbs, set in quick oven to brown; 
servo hot.

The little boy forgot to cry for a 
minute, watching them, but pretty 
soon he sat down on the top of the 
ladder and began to boo-hoo again. 
As he 'was sitting there, a nice fat 
spider crawled up beside him and 
said : "What’s the matter, little 
boy ?”

"Oh, I’m so lonesome, boo-hoo !” 
the little boy said, 
lonesome, too ?”

"Lonesome, dear no,” said the old 
"I haven’t time to • be.”

than
drain off the water;

a saucepan 
boil till done.

G
so many accidents.”

However, Judge Russell decided 
that he had no power to grant the 
present application.

"But,” argued the barrister, "you 
have power to certify where it is a 
matter of public importance.' 
where you get a man of this kind, 
who makes it his hobby in life to go 
about and put his feet through peo
ple’s cellar flaps or coal gratings or 
to run up against ladders and then 
claim damages, it is a matter of 
public importance to resist such 
claims.”

"If you could stop people altogeth
er from falling down outside public 
houses it would be conferring a great 
boon.” admitted the judge.

"That is most essential," rejoined 
the other, "but failing that we are 
trying to stop a man who doesn’t 
fall, but says he does.”

on If cayJjflower is boiled with 
the head downward, well covered with 

with bread water, it will come out much whiter 
than if exposed to the air while 
cooking.

Dolly Vardcn Cake.—Two cups of To prevent sticking and burning 
sugar, two-thirds of a cup of but- when frying fish, etc., when the fat 
ter, one cup of milk, three cups of conies to a boiling point sprinkle the 
flour, three eggs, one-half teaspoon- bottom of the pan with salt. This 
ful of soda, one teaspoonful cream also prevents the fat from splashing, 
tartar. Flavor with lemon. Bake one- Remember to sweep the carpets the 
half of this in two pans. To the re- way of the nap, to brush the other 
maindcr add one tablespoonful of way is to brush the dust in. Attend 
molasses, one cup of chopped raisins, to all stains as soon as possible. • If 
one-half cup of currants, piece of left they will soak into the carpet 
citron chopped fine, one teaspoonful and be very difficult to remove, 
cinnamon, cloves, and nutmeg. Bake When soot falls upon the carpet or 
in two pans, and put in sheets alter- rug, never attempt to sweep iv up 
natcly with a little jelly or white of at once, for the result is sure to be 
an egg beaten to a froth. a disfiguring mark. Cover it thickly

To Fry Apples and Pork Chops.— with nicely dried salt, which will en- 
Sonson the chops with salt and pep- able you to sweep it up cleanly, so 
per, and a little powdered sage; dip that not the slightest stain or smear 
them into beaten egg, and then into will be left, 
beaten bread crumbs.

the
"Aren’t you

spider.
Then she began to make a web from 
the top of the ladder to the highest 
barn window. When she came to 
the top of the window she hurried 
to the ladder again with the spool 
of thread which she carried in her 
pocket, singing all the day :
"Over and under, through and 

through,
I never could cry with so much to 

do.”

And

4

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppinrs in the 
throat and permahantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

The little boy forgot to cry for a 
while, but before long he lay down 
in the hay and squeezed out two

just beginning to 
boo-hoo when he spied a little mud 
house at the top of the eaves. A 
mother swallow flew out, and said : 
"What’s the matter, little boy ?”

"Oh, I’m very lonesome,” the little 
boy said. "1 suppose you arc, 
too.”

"Not at all,” said the mother 
swrallow. "Don’t you see how' busy 
I am ?” The little boy watched and 
he saw she was flying in and out of 
the barn door, bringing wet. mud in 
her bill. Then she flew out the door

He was

---------- 4------------
PAY, PAY, PAY ! 4

Fry about To cleanse feathers for a pillow. IN AN OLD TRUNK.An amusing practical joke has just 
been perpetrated in a Continental 
club. A member hurt his finger, and 
not wishing to consult his own doc
tor he asked a brother member, who 
was a physician, to look at it. The 
physician- did so, and, to the 
prise, sent in a bill for $10.

The victim show'ed the bill to an- 
ftther member, who was a solicitor, 
and asked him what he should do. 
The solicitor promptly advised him 
to pay the bill, and sent him in an
other for $5 for advice given.

The man complained of his treat
ment to yet another member, who 
reported him to the committee for 
failing to meet his obligations, 
was ultimately fined a case of cham-

A Lasting Cure
of Itching Piles

Baby Finds a Bottle of Carbolic 
Acid and Drinks It.

While the mother was unpacking 
an old trunk a little 3 8 months old 
baby got hold of a bottle of carbolic 
acid w'hile playing on the floor and 
his stomach was so badly burned it 
was feared he would not live for he 
could not cat ordinary foods. The 
mother says in telling of the case :

"It was all two doctors could do 
to save him as it burnt his throat 
and stomach so had that for two 
months after he took the poison 
nothing would lay on his stomach. 
Finally I took him into the country 
and tried new milk and that was no 
better for him. IT is Grandma final
ly suggested Grape-Nuts and I am 
thankful I adopted the food for he 
commenced to get better right away 
and w’ould not cat anything else. He 
commenced to get fleshy and his 
cheeks like red roses and now he is 
entirely well.

"I took him to Mat a morns on a 
and every place we went to 

stay to eat he called for Crape-Nuts 
and I would have to explain how he 
came to call for it as it was his 
main food.

"The liâmes of the physicians who 
attended the baby are Dr. Eddy of 

I never could cry with so much to thjR town and Dr, Geo. Gale of Xew- 
fI°- port, <)., and anyone ran write to

The little boy stopped crying for me or to them and learn what 
just a minute and then he heard his Grape-Nuts food will do for children 
dear grandmamma calling : "John, and grown-ups too." Name given 
John, come into the kitchen a min- postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich, 
ute.” Look in each pkg. for the fanion*

So he went into the kitchen and pttlo hook, "The Road to WaR 
hi* dear grandmamma asked him to :ville.”

sur

for more mud, Singing all the way : 
"Nests and eggs, and babies, too;
1 never could cry with so much to 

do.”
The little boy was beginning to 

feel a mite happier now. He climbed 
down the ladder from the loft and 
went out into the orchard. He sat

A Chronic Case of Unusual Severity and 
Long Standing Cured by

Dr. Chaise’s Ointment. down in the grass and ate a large 
red apple. When there was nothing 
left but the core, he remembered that 
he was lonesome, and he cried one 
tear on his ruffled blouse. An old 
mooly cow who was all alone near 
by, eating grass, came up close to 
him and said : "What's the matter, 
little boy ?”

"Oh, I’m so lonesome,” said the 
little boy. "Aren’t you ?”

"Bless me, no,” said the mooly 
cow. "I’m too busy. Don't I have 
to chew all day to make cream and j Vjsjt 
milk for you and when it comes 4 1 
o’clock don’t I have to walk way 
down to the bars and get milked ?
I’m doing something all the time.
"Cream for butter and custards, 

moo-o !

He
Throughout Canada there arc him- yineed that the ointment undo a 

dreds of cases similar to the one dc- perfect cure.
scribed below in which Dr. Chase’s "1 consider Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Ointment has proven a positive and an invaluable treatment for piles. In 
lasting cure for the most severe form my case I think the cure was re
ef itching piles. markable when you consider that I

am getting up in years, and had been 
so long a sufferer from this disease.” 

Mrs. Jane R. ticott, North Gren- 
,,,, , Ville, Cumberland Co., N.S., writes :
for twenty long years 1 suffered "Last spring I obtained from you a 

from itching piles, and only persons, b0x
who have been troubled with that an- „sed it for inward piles. It gave 
noving disease can imagine what I Ino almost instant relief from the 
endured during that time. About torturing, itching and burning, and 
sc\en ,\ cai s ago I asked a druggist if as the trouble has never returned I 
he hud anyt hing to cure me. lie ; consider the cure a permanent one. 
said that Dr. Chase s Ointment was . you mav Uhe thl„ statement for the 
most favorably spoken of, and on 
his recommendation I took a box.

"Alter three applications I felt bet- j box,
1er, and by the time I had used one ] Bates & Company, Toronto, 
box I was on a fair way to rccov-1 tcct you against imitations the por- 

«fry. I continued the treatment un- \ trait and signature of Dr. A. W.
til tho/.oughly cured, and 1 have not j Chase, the famous receipt book 
suffered any el><e. I am firmly con- ' thor arc on every box.

pngne.

REALLY HONEST.
"Yes," said the honest farmer. "I 

know there arc people what, always 
puts the big apples at the top of 
the barrel, but I don’t.”

"That’s right,” exclaimed his hon
est friend. admiringly. ”1 have al
ways tried to convince folks that 
that sort o’ thing doesn’t pay in the 
long run.”

"Ah,” exclaimed the farmer, "if 
they’d go to the city once in a while 
they’d learn something. I always 
put my big apples at the bottom of 
the barrel.

"That’s the way?”
"Yes, you see, people have got so 

suspicious that they almost always 
open the barrel at the bottom now
adays.”

Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, for 30 years 
a resident of Bowmanvilla-, Ont , 
writes

of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and

benefit of others.”
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, GO cents a 

at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
To pro-

Whenever a boy aces anybody eat
ing something he want* * bite.

(.

>
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{PORTS Of Tffl ENGLISH STWBÏEST Of A 1

STOCK OROWEIHUNTING ESTATES IN BEI.
TAIN ARE EXPENSIVE.

Each Fish Caught on One Beat, 
It is Estimated Cost 

$125.

God never did make a more calm, 
luiet, innocent recreation than angl- 
*ng, wrote Izaak Walton some three 
hundred years ago.

If the philosopher could 
life again in this twentieth century 
country of preserved waters, says 
the London Daily Mail, he would 
probably hasten to add "expensive" 
w the list of adjectives.

I he sportsman whoso thoughts run 
to trout streams or salmon pools 
• nd an infinite variety of “taking" 
files will tell you that "angling" is 
ttiil a "calm, quiet, innocent 
tton within the reach of the 
man's purse; but "angling" 
to him tho patient individual 
may bo seen on any of the quiet 
reaches of tho Thames, sitting on a 
kitchen chair in the middle of a 
punt, with a rod, black bottle, a 
f°g, and a paper bag. listlessly 
watching a float.

Or peraps the quiet looking
may be seen by the fifties and 

lixties sitting on soap boxes in the 
summer time on

HIS LUMBAGO WAS CURED BY

Suffered for Twenty Years Before 
He Found Belief in the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Rosedene. Ont., May 9.—(Special)- 

Kobert C. Lampman, the well known 
Gainsboro farmer and stock grower, 
is completely cured of a long-stand
ing case of Lumbago, and he has 
made a statement for tho benefit of 
the public, in which he gives the 
tire credit 
Kidney Pills.
Lampman

:f

MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSINGcome to

en-
for the cure to Dodd's 

In his statement Mr.
says.

For twenty years I suffered from 
Lumbago with allrccrea- its worst symp- 

I had tho most distressing 
pains it seemed possible to bear, 
coupled with an irritation of the 
spine.

At times I was entirely prostrat
ed and was for weeks unable to do 
anything whatever, and required the 
services of my family to assist me 
in dressing and moving from a chair 
to the sofa.

I tried doctors and medicines, but 
got no benefit till, on the advice of 
a neighbor, I commenced to use 
Dodd s Kidney Pills. After the first 

* noticed an improvement, and 
when I had taken six boxes every 
symptom of my trouble had vanish-

poor toms, 
means 

who

menwho

the banks of the 
ta nais near London, watching each 
»thcr s rods, apparently ownerless, 
lying on the banks. This is tho 
poor man's “fishing competition," 
ind there are many worse ways of 
spending a holiday.

“fishing/’ to the same sportsman, 
neans something infinitely moçe ex
iting and more difficult to obtain. 
A beat on a Scotch or Irish salmon 
river, or the right to fish a small 
portion of a West-country trout 
utrvam in the brief dry-fly season— 
the1 kind °f fishing is fast becoming

Like Rheumatism, Lumbago is 
caused by Uric Acid in the blood, 
«ound Kidneys take all the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills make sound Kidneys.

Itho man who spends his days "think
ing in thousands" in the city ?

The magic whirr of the reel when 
a thirty-pounder, fair or foul hook
ed, runs away with yards of lino, 
the sulking under the hidden stone, 
the cunning of tho fish matched 
against the man—in fine, tho play
ing of a game fish—surely such a 
fight, lasting perhaps an hour, is 
worth any money to the fisherman 
for the very thrill it gives him.

Tho rush for Norway and Sweden 
as a cheap fishing ground for salmon 
began in earnest some ten years ago. 
To-day, if tho expense of getting 
there and back and the "incidentals" 
are considered, Norwegian rivers 
have little to offer the man of mod
erate means who disdains the trout.

Excellent trout fishing is included 
in the hotel bill in many Norwegian 
and Swecdish villagca, but the 
mon fishing in Norway is becoming 
annually more difficult to obtain at 
reasonable rates.

Twenty years ago an Englishman 
bought the entire fishing rights of a 
certain Norwegian river for £50. 
To-day the beats, varying from a 
half to two miles, are let for 
season at £190 apiece.

Tho famous Nomsen Hiver, in Nor
way, is now divided into

I

MONOPOLY OF THE RICH. i
tiha*' "silver salmon" is a misno- 

The king of British fish should 
be at once reohristened the "golden 
salmon, for the man who takes a 
boat on a Scotch river nowadays 
may be well excused for muttering 
"that fish cost mo exactly fifty 
ereign»" when he lands a thirty- 
pounder, or even a grilse.

A very wealthy English Duke often 
tells his friends a story against him
self which serves to illustrate tho ex
penses and surprises of salmon fiih- 

„ IIc took two beats on the 
I wee#—beats which had yielded 
two hundred salmon the previous 
season, and ho paid £1,200 for the 
autumn fishing, 
the river was low, 
was killed.

•fust before the time

mer.

t
J

sal-The days passed, 
and not a fish

r, , . ... was up the
Duke killed a grilse, a friend killed 
two oighteen-pounders, and a gillie 
landed a fourth fish. 1 ate the 
r>itse myself," said the Duke. "It 
:ost me £300, so I didn’t see whv I 
ihouldn’t."" 9
Trout fishing is still within the 

feach of the man of moderate 
from many Scotch, Welsh and

I

the

beats,
mostly English owned, which fetch 
on an average £220 apiece for the 
months of June and July. Fisher
men who go year after year to the 
.Nanism are accommodated at de
lightful farmhouses, where every
thing is spotlessly clean and the liv
ing itself, with n somewhat monot
onous dietary of 
extraordinarily cheap.

Sweden has free trout fishing in 
many quiet spots off the beaten track 
of tourists. Hut the poor man will 
say. quite rightly, “You have to get 
there first." s

means. 
Irish

very good sport can be obtained 
or a trifling addition to the hotel 
nil.

In the County Galway, for instance 
food trout fishing can be enjoyed for 
.hree shillings per day; and in many 
»arts of Scotland tho hotel proprie
tors to buy up the fishing rights of 
«ve or six lochs and add “trout 
Ishmg to tho list of attractions

t
(

fish and eggs, is

fratis.
SALMON FISHING "TICKETS,”

which are still issued on a few rivers 
*n Ireland and Scotland at a guinea 
Per day, are well enough for the 
man on a short holiday; and if ho 
have luck he will do well out of it
for tho rule with these "tickets" as m=rcury will surely destroy the sens*

Cd’^deductdl ,,riCVf thC ki"- -h-’TÎUSS when* ' enter 1 njf ' Tt* r o ugh
cu is aeaucied from the guinea. Thus tho mucous surface*. Such articles 
one day, he may pay a truinea nnrl shou,d never bo used except on pro- another day two shilling u* ?criptions from reputable physicians, as
must crivn un « shillings—but he the damage they will do is ton fold c
i J 0 UP the fish when he has to the good you can possibly derive g
landed it. from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man- o

The prices of sporting estates nfTor !lf5ctuLeri by /; J Ghsn«y 4 Co To- K,
dine irrmiso K n‘os allor- ledo, O.. contains no mercury, and Is tl
o . . groUfec shooting and salmon taken internally, acting directly upon a
nsning nave reached sums out of all the blood and mucous surfaces of the 1 
proportion to tho sport thov afford ?yetem' In bu»vlnff Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

The million»;™ L l ‘;I,ord- bo sure you get the genuine. It is tale-
. . . //“ionairc who wishes to “en- on internally and made In Toledo,
lei tam is ça id to bo the cause of °hio' by, F- J Cheney A Co. Test!-

ind fishings; but then the millionaire T»ke Hall’s Family Pill, for conatl- 
I» often a. much-malignod person, and patiou’
«till mere often n much-deceived one 

In a certain London banker’s safe 
ir* several papers yellow with age.
Tlio letters arc from an old client 
who about the year 1832 strongly 
ibjected to having to pay the

>f £300 a year for a certain sport- 
fig estate in Inverness-shire.

i’ho present millionaire tenant of 
this same estate pays £3,000 for the 
«utlimn season: and not many miles 
Ii’oin its borders are two rivers 
which yield gold to four big estates, 
iwo hundred pounds a beat for the 
«pnng or autumn season is the low
est prico accepted on either of them.
And the beats 
for the pools are

>
Beware of Ointments for Calarrh 

that Contain Mercury.

h
a

Price. 76c per
ii

)

HICYCLE DOCTOR.
Dicycle repairers are so numerous 

that startling advertismeuts arc ne
cessary to secure business. A hand
bill of this purport ha been widely 
circulated the last fe days in a 
certain city :—

“Bicycle surgery.
“Acute and chronic

I

cases treated 
with assurance of success.

"Languid tyres restored to health 
and vigor.

"Tyres blown 
Wind gratis.

Wo understand the anatomy, phy
siology. and hygiene of wheels, and 
give homoeopathic or allopathic 
treatment as individual cases require! 
Sure cure guaranteed.

"Testimonials
" ‘My wheel had three ribs 

lured and you cured it in 
ment.'

" 'My tyres were suffering with a 
case of ncute aneurism, which had 
been pronounced fatal by other bicy
cle doctors, but you cured the dis
order, and I did not lose a day of 
my. tour.’

.<
up without pain.

never go a-begging, 
« , famous, and the

dreaded nets are things unknown.
1’ l oin ail accounts the spring fish

ing in this year of grace is far from 
good, and yet there arc fishermen 
who are nibbling no doubt at a 
tempt mg

i;

frac- 
one treat-

T"BEAT OF TWO MILES’’
^,'200r“u[Ca hout of ROi“S f°r 

Last year, it is stated, 
year; but 150 salmon is the 
on this particular bent.

Supposing therefore,' that the 
erago is maintained.

any sort, 
was a bad 

average

av-
. — is ex
tremely doubtful this next autumn 
lach fish killed will 

.alt extra expenses 
li>u» £25.

fiut what is £25, or even £100. to |

H

tyres, involving frequJnt ruptures’ 
You cured them."

Thousands of testimonials 
tho above sent on application.”

‘I was troubled

which *li
like

represent when 
are paid something

DENTISTRY by phonograph, "j
One of the leading dentists of Par- H

/

T. 5



When in need of
-----— ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF —

Sale Bills 
Posters 

Dodgers
Or any other Advertising Matter, or Office Sa'tionery.

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 

Letter Heads
Call on the

MILDMAY GAZETTE

Î The Biggest Bottle 
{ For the Money.

★
*
*
*
** *^ Doesn’t count for much when applied to flavoring )f 

•ft extracts. \LT
A little extract of full strength flavois a large ? 

kj quantity, and it reaches equally through the whole ? 
X dessert. ' T
r 4

You may rely upon the strength, purity and 
Y* uniformity of all our flavoring extracts—for we’ve )f 

learned to depend 
^ standard of quality.

We stock the following flavors in bottles :

*

certain makers for a high >fon
*
*
*̂

* 2 oz. Oriental Brand, 10c. J
* Vanilla, Strawberry, Peppermint, Orange, Cassia, if
* Wintergreen, Pineapple, Lemon and Bitter Almond Jf
t ... *
* Also the following in bulk at ioc oz.
X Vanilla, Strawberry, Orris Root, Banana, Lemon, j 
aj Cherry, Peach, Pineapple, Orange, Nectar, Sarsap- J" 
X arilla and coffee. *fi *.{ —■ — *

* The Star Grocery. Ï
À Tx*T Highes Price 
T allowed for

*

* '-K *

* Farm Produce J. N. 5^6^^
Î *
Î ^

•< î: i...-.
::

___ __________
—4 ~
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îMILDMAY.
' 4.

4
The right place to buy your 
Spring and Summer Goods.
We have a large and well assorted 

stock in all the leading lines.

V MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING'
:

:

We make a specialty of DRESS I 
GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS, 

WAIST LENGTHS, READY-TO- 
WEAR WAISTS, Etc.

—---- WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF—.-----

Tweeds, plain and colored, Worsteds 
suitable for Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Ready-made Clothing, Hats'& Gaps, 
Prints at Old Prices.

..•r

■

|

:

î» :

MILLINERY
. „ !. '

Our millinery department is second to none in 
the village. We are grateful for the many orders 
left by the ladies of the village and surrounding 

country.
I

Fresh Groceries always on hand.
Motto:—We will not Be undersold.

Butchart & Hunstein

ii
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